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conducted. The vegetations collected from sites with higher
AADT values were found to contain higher metal contents. Two
species of common occurrence at the three sites, Eleusine
indica and Cynodon dactylon were tested for their tolerance
to Pb. It was discovered that the populations from sites
with higher AADT developed better Pb tolerance. Furthermore,
trilrif,location of Pb from roots to tops had been demonstrated
in hot:h species from the site with the highest AADT. It was
suspect Led that the translocation of Pb might be associated with
the higher. Pb tolerance in these populations.
4. Soil aqueous extracts from three selected sites with
marked differences in AADT were prepared for testing their
effects on seed qermination and root elongation of three
vegetable crops, Brassica chinensis, Brassica parachinensis
and Daucus carota. It was discovered that the aqueous extracts
from the minor agricultural area had the highest content of
va ri_oa:ss heavy metals (Pb 3.41 ppm, Zn 7.21 ppm, Cu 0.47 ppm,
Cd 0.13 ppm and Mn 0.5 ppm) and were the most prominent in
suppressing the root elongation and seed germination of the
crops. Application of fertilizers and pesticides to the
agricultural soil might increase the soil metal contents.
The detrimental effects of heavy metals in the soil aqueous
extracts on seed germination and root elongation was further
confirmed by treating the seeds in metal solutions.
Abstract
1. The heavy metal contents of roadside dust and soil
at fourteen sites located at various regions of Hong Kong were
determined. The mean Pb levels in dust and soil were 1627 ppm
and 88 ppm respectively. Significant correlations were found
between the metal contents in dust (Pb, Cu, Cd, P---0.05, Zn,
P c0.005)with the annual average daily traffic (AADT). Studies
on the edaphic properties of the roadside soil indicated that
the water-soluble phosphate content, the carbon: nitrogen ratio
and soil pH influenced the ratio of extractable and total
contents of heavy metals in the soil.
2. The roadside dust collected from three selected sites
with marked differences in AADT values were divided into eight
classes according to their sizes. The total, extractable and
soluble metal contents were determined using mixed acid, 1 M
NH4OAc (pH 7.0) and distilled water as extractants. It was
found that dust particles with size smaller than 125 p belonged
to a homogenous group and did not have a significant difference
in metal contents. In using dust as a parameter to indicate
the level of Pb contamination, particle size of 125 p and the
extractable metal contents should be adopted.
3. An ecological survey of the roadside vegetations at
the three selected sites with marked differences in AADT was
made5. Simulation of Pb contaminated roadside soil was
by addition of various quantities of Pb to unpolluted soil.
The ameliorative roles of refuse compost, pig manure, Na4-
pyro-phosphate, Na 2-EDTA and CaCO3 in the reduction of Pb
uptake by two crops, Brassica chinensis and Raphanus sativus
were investigated. It was discovered that refuse compost
and pig manure with their higher organic matter content could
.reduce Pb uptake in crops by five and seven folds in average
when compared with the control.' Na4-pyro-phosphate and CaCO3
had similar effects in the reduction of Pb uptake but the
effectiveness was lower when compared with the two wastes.
Utilization of refuse compost and pig manure to improve Pb-




P b is a natural componenton earth and has been regarded
as a contaminantof our environment. A mong the heavy metals ,
P b with an averageof 1 5 ppm , ( W ampler, 1 9 7 2 ) is most abundant
in the earth ' s crust . T he versatilityof P b in variousaspects
has caused its disseminationinto the environment, which in
many instances, give rise to ill - effects .
A s P b is added to gasolineas an anti - knock agent , its
exhaust from automobilecontributes9 0 % of the airborne P b
( wheelerand R olfe , 1 9 7 9 ) . C antwellt al . ( 1 9 7 2 ) reported
that automobileP b emissionrates of about 0 . 0 7 kgm m - 1 . O f
this , roughly 4 6 % was regardedas airborne, the remainder
was settled and deposited near the source of emission .
H untzickeret al ( 1 9 7 5 ) also discoveredsimilar relationship
between the deposited fraction and the fraction remained as
airborne . T his indicatedthat a substantialmount of air -
borne P b was deposited en roadside ecosystemsfrom automobile
exhaust.
A number of authors have used the P b contents in roadside
dust as an index for roadsideP b pollution( S olomonand H artford ,
1 9 7 6 , H arrison, 1 9 7 9 ) . T he P b - in - dustis easyto computeand
serve as a basis to decide whether a comprehensivesurvey is
2
necessary (Duggan, 1978).
Reports on Pb contamination on roadside vegetations and
crops are common (Dailies et al., 1970 Motto et al., 1970
Schuck and Loche, 1970 Ganje and Page, 1974 Wong and Tam,
1979 etc.). These reports all suggested that the degree of
contamination is significantly correlated. with the traffic
volume along the major roads.
The Pb emitted may enter the roadside vegetations
through foliar uptake and root absorption. Entry through foliar
portion is relatively insignificant as most authors agreed that
the Pb aerosols only deposited on the surface of the leaves
and present as a topical coating (Arrik and Zimdahl, 1974
Zimdahl, 1976). This coating can be easily washed by distilled
water and detergent (Wong and Tam, 1979). Thus, the accumulatio]
of Pb in plant is mainly by absorption through root system.
Uptake of Pb by plants is found to be influenced by soil pH,
organic matter content, soil texture, phosphate content, calcium
availability, silicon content (Wallace and Romney, 1970 Warren
et al., 1970 Zimdahl and Foster, 1976). Among these factors,
organic matter which usually associated with the exchange
capacity of the soil seems to be of primary importanc in
determining the avaiability of Pb to plants. In one study
reported by Motto et al. (1970), 4.9 times more Pb was found
in corn and lettuce leaves of plants grown in sands with 4 ppm
Pb as Pb(No3)2 as opposed to soil with higher content of
organic matter and 95 ppm Pb from automobile exhaust. This
3
reflects the marked effectiveness of soil organic matter to
suppress Pb uptake by plants.
There are growing concerns on the management of the
environment in Hong Kong and little has been known about Pb
contamination in local roadside ecosystems. In view of this,
the present study attempts to provide a preliminary investigatior
on the Pb contamination at roadside of some selected areas in
Hong Kong. The possible sources of Pb are discussed and some
recommendations for reducing-Pb contamination in crops are
described. The contents of this study can be divided into
three parts.
1. The metal contents (Pb, 7n, Cu, Cd and Mn) in roadside dust
and soil nt- 14 selected sites of tlonq Kong are :i.nvest _cl ated.
Regression analysis is carried out. to reveal the relationship
bel.ween traffic volume at these sites with the metal. contents
in dust and soil. The edaphic properties of the roadside
soil of these sites are also investigated (Chapter 2).
The dust particles are divided into various classes
according to their sizes after passing through a series of
mesh sieves with apertures ranging from 15 p to 500 p. The
metal contents are determinated using different extractants:
mixed acid (conc. HNO3:conc. H2SO4:60o HC1O4= 5:0.5:1),
1M NI-I4OAc (pH 7.0) and distilled water. The aim is to define
the total, extractable and soluble metal contents in these
dust particles and to delineate the relationship between
particle sizes and the metal contents (Chapter 3).
4
Ecological survey on the roadside vegetations at three2.
sites with different annual average daily traffic (AADT)
is carried out. The metal contents in various portions
of the five dominant species at each site are tested. A
tolerance test of Pb by different populations of Cynodon
dactylon and Eleusine indica is carried out and the Pb
contents in various portion of these species are subsequently
determined. The differences in the Pb tolerance and
accumulation of Pb in the tissue of different populations
of these 2 species are discussed (Chapter 4).
3. An assessment of the toxicity of the roadside soil of three
selected sites with marked difference in annual average
daily traffic values (AADT) is conducted. The metal contents
in the aqueous extracts of these roadside soils are determined
and their effects on seed germination and root elongation of
three common crops, Chinese White Cabbage (Brassica chinensis),
Flowering Chinese Cabbage (Brassica parachinensis) and Carrot
(Daucus carota)are used as indicators of toxicity. An attempt
to compare the aqueous extracts of the 3 roadside soil is
made and possible sources of metals in these soil other than
automobile exhaust is discussed (Chapter 5).
Soils with different Pb levels are prepared. These
soils are added separately with different amounts of refuse
compost, pig manure, Nat-EDTA, Na4-pyro-phosphate and CaCO3.
Their effects on the reduction of Pb uptake in different soil
5P b levels by two commoncrops . C hinese W hite C abbageand
C hinese R adish are studied . R ecommendationis made for
the ameliorationf P b - contaminatedsoil accordingto the
resultsobtained( C hapter 6 ) .
A general conclusionis given at the end of the whole
thesis( C hapter7 ) .
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Chapter 2
An ecological survey. of Pb contents in roadside
dusts and soils in Hong Kong
2.1 INTRODUCTION
There are various kinds of pollutants which can be
classified by their very basic nature. Broadly speaking
they may be distinguished into degradable and non-
degradable pollutants, with the latter ones more dangerous
than the former. Non-degradable pollutants may not only
accumulate but are often modified as they move along the
biogeochemical cycles, and the food chains. It is
therefore desirable to pay particular attention to the
toxic levels of these contaminants.
Among the non-degradable pollutants, heavy metals
are widely studied since they are commonly used in various
kinds of industrial activities. The further narrowing of
this study on Pb and some of its accociated metals may be
ascribed to their versatility in industrial activities
like smelting, metallurgy, synthetic fibres for textile,
and plastic processing, which are all a substantial part
of the industry in Hong Kong. Furthermore, Pb has been
found to be one of the major elements of air pollutants
since Pb is used as an anti-knock agent in petrol.
7
There are direct and indirect ways to detect ambient
Pb levels and street dusts have been used by many scientists
to indicate environmental Pb contaminations (Harrison, 1979
Day et al., 1975 Kazmierezakowa, 1975). The present study
attempts to take an insight into the amount of Pb and some
of its associated metals in roadside dusts and soils, as
well as their relationship to the traffic volume, which
may be reflected by the annual average daily traffic (AADT).
Furthermore, various factors influencing the availability
of these metals in soil are also discussed. It is hoped
that this base line study could be used as a reference
+ M'
to indicate the present level of Pb contamination in a
densely populated area with an ever rising number of
motor vehicles such as Hong Kong.
2.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fourteen sampling sites were chosen for the present
study. They are Central District, Tai Po, North. Point,
Kennedy Town, Yuen Long, Ha Hang, Man Uk Pin, Aberdeen,
V1a i Pao, Tun J%lun, Tsuen Wan, Shek 0 and Wu Kai- Sha
(Figure 2.1). They may be classified into four categories,
namely commercial and residential areas, minor agricultural
ilre.is, industrial areas and recreational areas. 'For
the sake of convenience, a code number is given to each
site throughout the whole Text (Table 2.1).
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Classification of the selected sites used throughout the text


































metal contents an soil samples were also determined
using 1 M ammonium acetate (pH= 7.0) as an extractant,
and subsequently measured by an atomic absorption
spectrophotometer. .
Other edaphic properties of the soil samples
including p-i values (pH-meter), air-dried moisture
(oven-dried at 1050C), total nitrogen (Kjeldahl, 1883),
water-soluble phosphate (Molybdenum blue method,
Wantanabe and Olsen, 1962), organic carbon (Walkley and
Black,1934), conductivity (conductivity meter), texture
(mechanical analysis) were also conducted.
2.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The particle size of roadside dusts in this study is
106 um, this is because particles of this size can easily
be blown by gentle wind and stay in the air for a relatively
Long time. Besides sieving of the dust and soil samples
provides particles with a uniform size for chemical analysis.
Table 2.2 shows the total concentrations of Pb, Cd,
Zn, Cu and Mn and the values of the annual average daily
traffic (AADT) in the selected fourteen sites in Hong
Kong. The mean concentrations of Pb and Zn, Cu and !,in
are of the same order of magnitude, the range of mean Pb
Concentrations in these sites are 132 to 38,76 ppm. Tne
data match with the findings in Lancaster, U.K., 410 to
1380 purl (Harrison, 1979) but slightly higher than that
Six random samples of roadside dusts (approximately
5 q) were collected with plastic vials along the curb of
the major road at each site. About 500 g each of surface
(0--5 cm) soil samples were also collected on the other
side of the pavement at the location where dusts were
sampled. The samples were transferred to the laboratory
for further processing. The period was from October
1979 to March 1980 with temperatures in the range of
18°C to 26°C and humidity 70% to 93%.
Dust. Dust samples were air-dried for seven days,
and subsequently they were shaken mechanically through
a mesh sieve with a pore size of 106 pm. From each
sample, 0.05 g was weighed and digested with 6.5 ml of
mixed acid. (cone. UNO,,: conc. FpSO,: 60% FIC10=
5:0.5:1.0) in a Gallenkamp, Kjeldahl digestion assembly).
The- extracts after digestion were filtered through
Whatman No. 42 filter papers and made up to 50 ml with
distilled water. The total metal contents of the
filtrates were analyzed by an atomic absorption
spectrophotometer according to the method described
by Allen et al. (1974).
Soil. In the determination of total metal contents
.in soils, the same treatment was carried out, except the
sample weight of soil was 0.5 g, which had been passed
through a mesh sieve with a 2 mm pore size. Extractable
r -N
The total concentration (ppm) of various heavy metals in trie roadside dust and the values of
anmiai f-raffir (aADT) in the fourteen selected sites of Honq Konq
































































































































































= estimated value by the author
n.d.- non-detectable
C s— c i- -S- -v— -3 A3 -r —i
found in Birmingham, U.K., 700 to 1800 ppm (Environmental
Protection Unit, Birmingham 1975). The mean concentrations
of Cd and Cu also coincide with those in Lancaster, U.K.,
but the values for Zn are much higher (Harrison, 1979).
The mean concentrations of Cu, Mn and Pb obtained by an
early report in Hong Kong (Ho, 1979) are of the same
order of magnitude with the mean concentrations of these
three metals in the present study.
Table 2.3 compares the Pb contents in roadside dust
and soil samples in various locations throughout the world.
The present study indicates that Pb level of roadside dust
(1627 ppm) in Hong Kong is not as high as in Leeds, UK
(4400 ppm) and Urbane, -USA, (3600 ppm) but comparable to
those found in Birmingham, UK (1800 ppm), Lancaster, UK
(1890 ppm) and some of the cities of Untied States of
America (1500 ppm). Due to the lack of knowledge of detail
industrial activities in other cities, comments on the
.differences between Pb levels are unjustified. However,
it is generally agreed- that automobile exhaust accounted
for the Pb level as all the samples are collected at
major roads. Soil Pb level in this study (88 ppm) is
comparable to the findings in Michigan, USA (65 ppm)
and Liverpool UK (96.3 ppm), but much lower than that
found in Urbane. USA (480 ppm). Some of these figures
are alarming when comparing the average Pb concentration
of 15 ppm of an uncontaminated soil (Swaine, 1955).
TABLE 2.3
Tho cc::: arison of Lb concentrations (ppm) in the street dust and soil samples in different cities
T ration Dust Soil Reference
Hong Kong
Ho rig Kong




























Environ. Prot. Unit Bir. (1975)
Stephen in Day et al (1975)
Harrison (1979)
Dunn and Bloxam (1933)
Roberts et al (1978)
Day et al (1975)
Ter Haar (1970)
Solomon and Hartford (1976)
Hunt et al (1971)
Sites with highest AADT values (Traffic and Transport
Survey Division, HK 1978) are mainly commercial and residential
areas, while the recreational areas usually have rather low
AADT values. The highest AADT 37180 in CRA 1 is comparable
to some busy roads in other cities (Kinard et al., 1976).
The present lead level in the petrol used by Hong Kong vehicles
is 0.8 g which is beyond the minimum acceptable concentration
in other countries (Jost and Sartoriis, 1979).
Table 2.4 shows the linear regression analysis of Pb,
Cd, Zn, Cu and Mn with respect to AADT. Significant
correlation, with P 0.005 is found between Pb, Cd and
Cu, while a lower value but still significant correlation
with P0.05 is found between Zn and AADT. This is expected
as Pb has been added to petrol as an anti-knock agent, Cu
is used for engine parts, Cd and Zn are components of car
tires and motor oils (Shaheen, 1975). Automobile exhausts
and metal wearing from component parts may cause substantial
contamination to the environment. Increased AADT therefore
will result in the increase of these metals' concentrations
in the environment. Figure 2.2 is a scatter diagram showing
the mean Pb level in the fourteen sites with respect to
their AADT values, an obvious positive correlation can be
observed. This further suggests that environmental Pb
contamination may be ascribed to automobile exhaust.
A study of Student's t-test for total Pb concentrations
between any two pairs of the selected fourteen sites of Hong
(0. 4 g
TARTK 2.4
Linear regression analysis of Fb, Zn, Cu, Cd and Mn in roadside dust with AADT
Metal Correlation Coefficient Regression Equation






















AADT= annual average daily traffic
x= metal concentration (pom)
irn- annual average daily traffic figures
n.s.= non-significance
Fig. 2.2 Scatter diagram of mean pb Pevel in the fouteen sites with respect
to their value of annual average daily traffic
AADT*10000
Kong is shown in Table 2.5. Areas with the same orders
of magnitude of AADT values and under the same category
of classification show no or slight significant difference
in Pb levels. This implies that areas of the same type
may have similar deposition of Pb from sources other than
automobile exhaust, and the difference in lead levels is
not significant as they have similar traffic volume.
However, when comparing areas of different categories
(e.g. RA 3 and CRA 1), very signific ant diffe re n c es in
mean Pb levels are noted. A big difference in AADT
values between these two sites may account for the
high t-va1ue obtained.
The analysis on correlation between any two pairs of
Pb, Cd, Zn, Cu and Mn in roadside dusts is shown in Table 2.6.
There are very significant correlations between Pb-Zn (PO.OOS),
Pb-Cd (P20.05), and Pb-Mn (P- 0. 0 5). This implies that
these metal pairs may come from similar sources. As mentioned
above, Pb, Zn, Cd are metals widely used for various compartments
of motor vehicles and additives of motor oil, significant
correlations of their concentrations in dust samples are
expected. Close correlations are also found between Cd~Zn
(P-C0.05) and Cd—Cu (PT).05), suggesting they are derived
from a similar origin.
Table 2.7 shows the edaphic properties of the soil
samples collected from different sites. In general, the
total organic carbon in various sites is comparable to
轵舟衿外磡思笤鹕齣
TABLE 2.5
Student's t-test for the mean Pb concentrations between any two pairs or the rourteen sites or Honq Kong
















































































































Full names of sites referred to Table 2.1
I HoLIL. o
Correlation between anv two pairs of Pb, Zn, Cu, Cd and Mn in roadside dusts
































The edaphic properties of soils at the twelve selected sites of Kong Kong




























































































































Full names of sites referred to Table 2.1
the tot a.1 organic carbon in other soil types (Allen, 1974).
It can be shown that sites of recreational and minor
agricultural areas generally have higher total organic
carbon and water-soluble phosphate, while sites of industrial
areas have lower contents.
For total, nitrogen, the difference in various sites
is not obvious and the values obtained are slightly higher
than the total nitrogen in other soil type (Allen, 1974),
pll values of the sites range from 5.8 to 8.3. Mechanical
analysis of the soil sample indicates that they are mainly
sandy or loamy sand type. Sites of industrial areas
generally have higher contents of sand, while sites of
recreational areas higher contents of silt and clay.
Conductivity values of the soil range from 295 ps cm
to 200 ps cm 1. In general, sites of recreational areas
have lower conductivity values, whereas sites of
industrial areas higher values. No soil sample, exceeds
21 of air-dried moisture.
Table 2.8 shows the total and extractable metal
contents in soil samples of the twelve selected sites.
The extractable and total Pb contents in soil are further
shown in Figure 2.3. When comparing with Table 2.1,
t-he contents ot Pb, Zn and Cu in dust samples are
much higher than in soil samples, while Cd and Mn have
the same order of magnitude in both dust and soil samples.
Statistical analysis of metal contents in roadside dusts
n—T-) y i')
.;_ i, 1__ TO Vn r7 v--,,-, 4—.- -m 1- -t•- -T.Tp T7A
Mean concentrations. run) of tote.- 3 not ex _idL LSDxe r-, t~~~ •%-t
selected sites of Hong Kong











































































































































Full names of sites referred to Table 2.1
Fig. 2.3 Extractable and total Fb contents in roadside soil of the selected twelve sites in
Hong Kong. (BlanK bars refer to total contents, striped bars to extractable contents,
full names of sites in Table 2.1)
and soils does not show any significant correlation.
However, there are significant correlation between the
total and extractable metal contents in soils in case
of Mn, Cu and Zn (Table 2.9).
As pointed out by Solomon (1976), deposition of Pb
to soil may be influenced by many factors, including wind
direction, wind speed, chemical properties of soil,
precipitation, surface run-off and humidity. The lack
of knowledge of the matrix of these factors adds difficulties
in studying deposition of ambient particulates on soils.
Therefore, no significant correlation between metals in
dust and soil is not unreasonable.
It has been indicated that Pb in soil may be immobilized
by higher pH, and higher cation exchangable capacities (Zimdahl
and Skogerboe, 1977). The addition of organic manure, phosphatf
and calcium salt may hinder plants to absorb soil Pb (Zimdahl
and Foster, 1976). In view of this, a multiple regression
analysis of the ratio of extractable to total metal contents
in soil (ET ratio) with respect to carbon to nitrogen (CN
ratio), pi I values and water-soluble phosphate was carried
out. Table 2.10 shows the ET ratio, CN ratio, pH values
and water-soluble phosphate in the twelve selected sites.
Multiple analysis of these data indicated that ET ratio of
Pb, Cd and Mn have significant correlation to the three
parameters chosen, while this is not the case for Zn and Cu.
It is therefore a valid postulate that the availabiltiy of
TABLE 2.9
Correlation of total metal against extractable metal in soil and total metal metal in
soil against total metal in dust



































p X). 0 5
n.s.- non-significant
TABLE 2.10
Ratio of ex tractable to total concentrations of Pb, Zn, Cu, Cd, Mn, C'N ratio,
water-soluble phosphate, pH values of the twelve sites of Hong Kong














































































































the metals in soil is governed by the complex co-ordination
of CN ratio, pH values and water-soluble phosphate. The
analysis is presented in Table 2.11.
Other parameters, like moisture, air-dried moisture,
conductivity, soil texture do not show any significant
correlation with the ET ratio of metals in soil samples,
which implies that they have slight influence on the
availability of metals in soil.
The proposal by this multiple regression analysis
has a number of supporters. It has been found that pH
values may affect solubility of most metals in soil.
Higher pH reduce the solubility of metals in soil, while
at lower pH, most metals are in ionic form, thus render
them more readily absorbed by plants (MacLean et al., 1969;
John and Laerhoven, 1972). Organic matter has a great
potential to chelate metals. Addition of organic matter to
soils with high Pb contents can reduce their mobility.
This may be due to their sorptive capacity on Pb and other
metals (Zimdahl and Foster, 1976). Phosphate has been used
to reduce metal uptake by plants; it is believed that
phosphate can precipitate Pb and hence migitate its
availability. However the effect of phosphate on metal
immobilization is not as prominent as that in pH (Zimdahl
and Foster, 1976). Other methods including lime application,
chemical chelation and soil texture adjustment have also
been discussed, but their effects on metal immobilization
rP7 DT r O 1
Multiple analvsis of ratio of ex tractable to total concentration of t b, n,, t_d, Mn.
on CN ratio, water-soluble ?0 and pH of twelve selected sites of Hong Kong
Metal Correlation Coefficient Regression Equation


























Regression ecmation: t.= a+ bx+ cv+ dz
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arc not very obvious (John and Laerhoven, 1972; Zimdahl
and Skogerboe, 1977).
With this information, it is therefore possible to
reduce metal uptake by plants on appropriate application
of domestic wastes, pH variation and phosphate addition
or by the combined manoeuvring of these variables.
It is generally agreed that automobile exhaust is a
major contribution to environmental Pb contamination (Day
et al., 1975; Kinard et al., 1976; Solomon et. al., 1976;
Harrison, 1979). Pb content in soil is correlated with
distance from motorways. The further the distance from
motorways, the lesser the Pb content in soil (Page et al.,
1971; Ganje and Page, 1972; Wong and Tarn, 1978). It
has been reported that two species of edible crops,
Brassica parachinesis and Brassica alboglabra grown near
motorways of Hong Kong have higher Pb content than those
grown further away (Wong and Tarn, 1978). Similar condition
has been found in corn, sugar beet and tomato (Ganje and
Page, 1972). Therefore, transference of Pb or other metals
to higher trophic levels from edible crops grown near
motorways may be a health hazard and the elevation of Pb
in soil may also create soil infertility.
Other possible ways for the particulates of Pb and
other heavy metals entering human-body may be by inhalation
and ingestion. It has been claimed that children who play
in areas with a high content of Pb in street dust are likely
to ingest some of it (Day et al., 1975). Also, an estimation
has been made that average intake of Pb by small children
amounts to 60 mg day (Solomon and Hartford, 1976). This
should not be overlooked as children are more susceptible
to lead poisoning (Day et al., 1975) and people living in
areas contaminated by lead usually have higher blood Pb
level (Waldron, 1975).
The present results indicate that Pb and other
associated metals in roadside dusts collected from heavy
traffic sites are much higher than the control sites.
It is also shown that Pb and other metals may be associated
with traffic volume. The larger the traffic volume, the
higher the levels of these metals in the environment.
These findings are in line with some reports (Kinard et
al., 1976; Harrison, 1979). The present investigation
also indicated that Pb, Zn, Cd, Cu and Mn may have derived
from the same origin. Since samples of soil and dust are
•collected from roadside, the only possible common source
is from automobiles.
To reduce Pb levels in the environment, the Advisory
Committee on Air Pollution has suggested legislation to
reduce the Pb revel-in petrol used by Hong Kong vehicles.
The reduction is from of Pb in petrol to
effective July It is therefore worthwhile to
conduct similar survey at a later date to quantify how
effective the reduction of Pb in petrol will be.
It has also been shown that higher pH, higher carbon
to nitrogen ratio and higher phosphate content in soil may
render the immobilization of Pb and its associated metals.
Although the evidence is still inconclusive, further
experiments should be carried out to investigate the basic
nature of how these factors interact among themselves to
provoke metal immobilization in soil. Among them, organic
matter is found particularly promising. There is more and
more evidence that metal uptake by plants will be greatly
reduced by appropriate manipulation of soil organic matter
(Zirndahl and Skogerboe, 1977). However, other factors
like phosphate, pH and lime application should not be
neg1ected.
As these metals are likely to be absorbed by plants
and subsequently transferred to higher trophic levels,
%
accumulation and concentration of these metals as they -A.
go up in the food-chain deserve further investigation.
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Chapter 3
The effect of particle size and different extractants on
the contents of heavy metals in roadside dust
301 INTRODUCTION
There is a considerable information available on many
aspects of environmental Pb and its associated metals' level
(Dunn and Bloxam, 1933 Heischer et al., 1974 Duggan, 1980,
etc.). Baseline studies of Pb contents in roadside dust and
soil have been carried out in various places (Angle et al.,
1974, Roberts et al., 1.974 Angel and Mclntine, 1975 Galke
et al., 1975 Day et al., 1975 Solomon and Hartford, 1976
Harrison, 1978 Davies et al., 1979, etc.). In many instances,
.very high levels of Pb and some other heavy metals have been
reported. The primary source of the heavy metal contamination
are generally attributed to automobile exhausts, industrial
refineries and agricultural practices (Ter Haar., 1970 Smith,
1976 Purves, 1977 Muskett, 1979 Rutherford and Bray,.
1979). Nevertheless, automobile exhaust is generally regarded
as the most important source of Pb pollution (Dinman, 1972
Ter Haar, 1972 Cartwell et al., 1972 Huntzicker et al., 1975).
Many authors have used Pb contents in street dust as an indicator
of the degree of Pb contamination. Concentration of 5000 ppm
is regarded as the threshold value for the justification of
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a comprehensive investigation (Duggan, 1980).
Most of the Pb emitted from automobile exhausts is in
particulate form and exhibits a rather large variation in
size. Hirschler and Gilbert (1964) have reported that the
sizes of Pb particulates ranged from 0.01. p to several mm.
Ter Haar (1972) claimed that approximately 35% of the Pb
burned is liberated as fine particles with diameter less
than 0.5 11. Dames et al (1970) also noted that over 65% of
Pb in the air consists of particles under 2 p, and over
85 under 4 p.
Caantwcll et al (19742) categorised the Pb particulates
from automobile= exhausts into three classes, according
particle sizes. The first class comprised particles
greater than 9 p, the Second class was made up of particles
between 1 and 9µ and the third class were smallest particles
with size less than 1 p. Dusts with diameter greater than
9 will settle rapidly after emission,
thus most of the
roadside dust are originated from aerosols with size larger
than 9 p and will be largely homogeneous in size. Habibi
(1970) suggested that the particle size of Pb aerosols
might be influenced by increase use of automobiles. He
found that the mass median equivalent diameter of Pb
particles increased significantly with increased mileage
and with mileages of 7, 000, 16000 and 21000, diameter of
Pb particulates were 1 4 and 5 respectively.
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In measurement of the Pb contents in the roadside dust,
different authors adopted different techniques for analysis.
Harrison (1978) used dust particles of 595 (30 mesh) or
smaller for analysis, the extractants used were concentrated
I1NO3/HC1 and 0.07 NIUC1 respectively. Ho (1979) passed the
dust particles through 750 sieve and used 4 M HNO3 to extract
heavy metals in these particles. Day et al (1.975) used
homogenized dust particles and boiled them with 2 M nitric
acid for 30 minutes prior the analysis. In another study,
Solomon and Hartford (1976) screened dust samples through
a 595 p (30 mesh) screen and digested them with 8 N HNO3.
Thus, contents of Pb and other heavy metals reported by
these authors may depend on their choice of extractants,
extraction techniques and the sample size. As fib--in-dust
provides an index of Pb contamination to the environment
and it measurement is relatively less complicated then
measurement of Pb in air and in human blood, it will be
valuable to conduct investigation in measuring the metal
contants in different particle sizes and treated with
different extractants in order to standardize the analytical
procedures.
This chapter aimed at examining the contents of Pb
and other metals with respect to the particle sizes of
roadside dust. Different extrac Cants were used for the
detection of the total, extractable and soluble contents
of these metals.
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3.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
Samples of roadside dust: were collected randomly along
the side of a major road at CRA 4 (Tai Po) with annual average
daily traffic of 23730. The samples were retained in plastic
bottles and transferred to Lhe laboratory for subsequent
analysis.
The dust particles were air-dried for 7 days, and then
passed through a series of stainless steel sieves (Endecotts)
with apertures of 15 40 75 106 125 250 and
500 p. respectively. Dust particles larger than 500 p were
also included in the study. Thus, eight different classes of
dust particles were prepared.
Three different extract-ants were used to extract the
total, extractable and soluble amount of heavy metals in
these particles. In the extraction of the total metal
content, 6 samples of each class of dust particles were
prepared for analysis. Approximately 0.5 gm of each
sample was weighed and transferred into boiling tubes
(150 mm x 20 mm), to each of them, 6.5 ml of mixed acid
(conc. INO3: conc. H2SO4 60% HClO4= 5.0: 0.5: 1) was
added. They were boiled for 1 to 2 h. at 180oC until
white fume appeared. the digested samples were cooled
and diluted with 10 to 15 ml distilled water. They were
then filtered through Whatman no. 42 filter paper and
were made up to a volume of 50 ml with distilled water.
The filtrates were stored in polythene bottles for metal
determination (Allen et al., 1974). The extractable contents
of metals in various classes of dust particles were extracted
using 1 M ammonium acetate (pH 7.0) as extractant. Similar
to the treatment of the total metal content, 6 samples of
each class were prepared. Approximately 2 g of each sample
was weighed and transferred to 250 ml conical flaskes.
To each of them 125 ml of 1 M ammonium acetate (pH~ 7.0) was
added. After being shaken at 100 r.p.m. for 1 h. the contents
were filtered through Whatman no. 42 filter paper and stored
in polythene bottles (Allen et al, 1974).
The water-soluble contents of various classes of dust
particles were extracted with distilled water using the same
method described above.
The total, extractable and soluble metal contents of
various classes of roadside dust were determined by atomic
absorption spectrophotometry. Five heavy metals, namely Pb,
Zn, Cu, Cd, Mn were determined using different hollow cathode
lamps. Standard solutions were prepared for calibration and
the salts used were Pb(NO), ZnSO .7H 0, CuSO .5H 0,Z 4 Z 4 Z
CdSO.. 811 O and MnSO ,.4110.4 2. 42
3.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The mean concentrations of Pb, Zn, Cu, Cd and Mn in the
eight classes of dust particles extracted by the three
extractants are shown in Figures 3.1 to 3.5. It could be
shown that metal contents in various classes did not follow a
consistent pattern.
Fig. 3.1 mcan pb concentrations in varions classes of dust partricles exerated by
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The highest total extractable and soluble Pb contents
were recorded from dust particles of 106 p (3240.1 pprn,
1083.2 ppm and 14.2 pprn accordingly), while particles with
a diameter larger thain 500 p possessed the lowest concentration
treated with ail the three extractants (994.1 pprn, 351.6 ppm,
2.5 ppm accordingly). The particles of 15 p had the highest
concentrations of the total and extractable Zn amount
(5092.7 ppm and 1628.4 ppm respectively), but particles of
125 p had the highest soluble content (19.9 ppm). Particles
with a diameter larger than 500 u had the lowest Zn content
in all the three extractants (2133.2 ppm, 625.3 ppm, 5.2 ppm).
Particles that possessed the highest Cu, Cd contents when
extracted by mixed acid and distilled water were 75 u whereas
in extraction with 1 M ammonium acetate (pH 7.0), the highest
Cu content was obtained in particles of 250 p and 75 p.
However, different results were found in Mn. The highest;
total and extractable contents of the metal were found in
particles of 40 p, while the highest soluble content in
particles of 125 p. In all cases, particles larger than
1 0 0 11 no s s os s c d t: h c 1 o we s t m e t a 1 c o n t c n t s.
Tables 3.1, 3.2, 3.3 show the results of student's
t—t est for the paired comparison of the mean Pb levels of
various classes of dust particles extracted by mixed acid,
1 M ammonium acetate (pH 7.0) and distilled water respectively.
It could be shown that mean Pb levels in dust particles of
F' F' 75 p, 106 p and 125 p formed a rather homogenous
cfnppf'q t-est for the total Pb contents in dust particles of various sizes
I5u 40v I 7 5p
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TABLE 3.2
Student's s-test for the extractable Pb content in dust particles of various sizesz
TABLE 3.3
Student's t-test for the soluble Fb contents in dust particles of various sizes
15p 40uI 7 5uI 106u !








































group since no significant difference (P-0.05) in mean total,
extractable and soluble Pb levels were found among any two pairs
of them. On the contrary, particles greater than 500 p
exhibit significant difference in mean extractable Pb
contents when compared with any of the remaining 7 classes
of dust. A similar phenomena was found in the mean total
Pb content except when compared with the content in particles
of 15 p. In the soluble content only particles of 75 p,
106 p and 125 p showed significant difference in mean Pb
level when compared with particles greater than 500 p.
Based on these analysis, Pb levels in particles of 15 p, 40p,
7 5p, 106 p and 12 5 p were virtually trie same. When particles
of larger size were tested, they possessed less amount of
Pb and the difference became obvious when the particles
became 1arger.
Table 3.4 shows the relationship between the total
ex I. rac table and soluble metal contents with the particle
sizes of the dust. The class of dust particles with size
larger than 500 p was not included in the calculation
because of the difficulty in assessing a limiting size
of particles of this class. Only the total Cd content,
extractable Pb, Zn and Cd contents and soluble Zn content
had significant difference (PCO.05).
With sophisticated equipments that developed recently,
the chemical nature of the environmental Pb has been revealed.
The Pb alkyl compounds of gasoline is subjected to the
TABLE 3.4
Correlation coefficients of the total, extractable and soluble metal
contents with respect to the different sizes of dust particles


















































elevated temperatures and pressures of combustion, and
subsequently converted to PbO. This PbO will react with
other additives in the gasoline and converted into Pb.Cl.Br,
2NH CI. 2PbCl. Br, pNIICl. 2PbCl. Br, 2NH4. CI. Pb. CI. Br,
3Pb (PO) .PbCl.Br, PbSO and PhO.PbCl.Br.HO (Hirschler
and Gilbert, 1964; Public Health Service, 1970; Ter Haar
and Bayard, 1971). The Pb.Cl.Br is generally assumed to
be the primary Pb salt introduced into the atmosphere from
the automobile exhaust (Ter Haar and Bayard, 1971). Beggins
and Harrison (1978) used X-ray powder diffraction to identify
the major components of the Pb fraction of urban aerosol.
They discovered that most of the Pb compounds identified
were (NH.)„SO .PbSO, PbSO. and Pb.BrCl. The ammonium
salt was believed to be an intermediate when Pb halide
was converted into PbSO. (Beggins and Harrison, 1978).
Nevertheless, little is known of the physical nature
and solubility of the metal after deposition on ground.
Hirschler and Marsoe (1970) found that 5% of the exhausted
Pb had a geometric size of less than 1 p, heavier particles
of 5 p and larger made up 27% of the exhausted Pb, with
the remaining portion between 1 p to 5 p. The heavier
particles will deposit rapidly and agglomerate into larger
particles of various sizes by electrostatic force. Thus,
a major portion of the roadside dust were coarse portion
of aerosols and were secondary in nature (Ter Haar et al.,
1972).
The electrostatic attractions between the finer portion
of the airborne particles are limited, and will subsequently
restrict the size of secondary particles depositing on the
roadside. It was believed that roadside dust with size
smaller than 125 p were mostly originated firom airborne
particulates and were secondary in nature, while dust with
larger size, for instance 500 u might be originated from
roadside soil. Thus the homogeneity of the mean Pb content
found in particles of 15 p to 125 p in this study was explained.
It was noted that most of the Pb compounds identified
in the aerosol were relatively insoluble. The choice of
oxtractants for metal determination became important if
the availabilities of the metal were determined. Day et al.
(.1979) showed that Pb extractibility increased with respect
to increasing acidity, from less than 10% at pH~ 5 to greater
than 90% at pH 1. They speculated that the marked pH-
dependent solubility reflected the chemical and physical
nature of the Pb containing component of the dust particles.
The solubilities of other metals, Zn, Cu, Cd and Mn also
followed the similar pattern, and exhibited maximum solubilities
around pH 3.0 to 4.5 (Cook, 1961).
In determination of the total metal contents in dust
particles, most authors used strong acid with concentrated
NNO as the major constituent of the extractants (Janssen
and Dams, 1972; Day et al., 1975, 1979; Solomon and Hartford,
1976; Harrison, 1979). Acid digestion has the advantage of
rapid release of trace elements by oxidation and can be
easily adapted for routine use. The choice of mixed acid
(pH-2.0) as extractant in the present study is because of
its efficiency in oxidation by 60% HCIO. The inclusion
of concentrated II SO in the digestion mixture is to prevent
the container from drying out (Allen et al., 1974). Although
only a small proportion of these total metal contents are
available for plant., the importance for their determination
is to indicate an ultimate potential of these trace elements.
There are little information about the extractable
contents of metal in the roadside dust. In one study,
Harrison (1979) used 0.07 N HC1 as extractant to determine
the available metals in roadside and household dust. It
was found that the available contents of Zn, Pb, Cd and
Co had same order of magnitude to the corresponding total
metal contents using concentrated HNO and HC1 as extractant.
In determining the extractable quantities of metal in
soil, a wide range of reagents such as 2.5% HAc, weak HC1
(NH) .EDTA and neutral NH OAc had been recommended for
extraction purpose (Hesse, 1971; Allen et al., 1974).
Among them, neutral NH OAc had gained popularity because
of its well-known exchangable capacity and neutrality which
enabled maximum amount of extractable metals moved into
the extractant without being influenced by pH effect of the
extractant (Allen et al., 1974; Davis, 1979).
Other extractant, like weak HC1 was commonly used
before but is now less favoured because it attacks exchangable
complex (Allen et al., 1974). The metal contents determined
by 1M NHOAc (pH 7.0) represented the fraction of the total
quantities which are potentially available for plant uptake.
Although these extractable quantities do not necessary
correlate with actual amount assimilated by plants, they
may be of value in predicting amount available to plants
(Davis, 1979).
No available information can be obtained concerning
the soluble metal contents in roadside dust. The shortcoming
for using water as extractant is became of the differential
solubilities of univalent and divalent ions. Processes
that are responsible for changes in the relative and total
amounts of dissolved constituents that occur with increasing
water content are exchange reactions in which dissolved
divalent cations replace adsorbed univalent cations (Black
'et al., 1965). Thus, in assessing the absolute soluble
quantities of metal using distilled water underestimation
will result. Nevertheless the soluble metal contents
represent the most readily available portion for plant
uptake,' and its significance should not be disregarded.
Measurement of the total, extractable and soluble
metal contents of roadside dust will provide valuable
information for predicting the actual amount of metals
that will be assimilated by plants and subsequently
indicate the degree of contamination when the dust deposited
on the roadside soil.
Table 3.5 shows the average percentages of extractable
to total and soluble to total contents of the metals in all
classes of dust particles. In the extractable to total
contents, Mn had the highest percentage (67.0) and Cd the
lowest (22.0). However, this was not the case in soluble
to total content which Cu had the highest percentage (6.1)
and Mn the lowest (2,0). These results indicated that
j)art i c 1 es possossi.ng hiqher ext;ractab 1 e contents of metal
might not necessarily possess higher soluble contents.
The ratio of extractable to total content of metals in
the present studies varied from 0.22 to 0.67. These data
was comparable to those reported by Harrison (1978) and
Duggan and Wil1 lams (1977) who quoted figures of 0.76 to
0.47 and 0.58 respectively.
The distribution of Pb and other metals in roadside
environment.: has been studied for years. Their contents in
dust particles have been used to reflect the degree of
contamination of them to the environment. Pb is frequently
discussed since it is suspected that its content in
roadside dust will provide a substantial contribution to
its uptake by small children (Duggan, 1980).
In the measurement of metal contents in dust, it is
recommended to use particles of 125 u or smaller for analysis
since they had the same origin and should be able to reflect
TABLE 3.5
Averaoe percentages of extractable to total, soluble to iotai metal contents




















the true level of contamination to roadside ecosystem
by d epos it .ion of Pb aerosols.
The measurement of the total, ex tractable and
soluble contents of metals in dust particles enables
better understanding of their physical status after
deposition on roadside soil.
It is recommended to use the extractabie contents
for indication of the actual level of metal contamination
to roadside vegetation since they constitute a major portion
of the total content and aire mostly available. In more
comprehensive studyf the total and soluble metal contents
should also be determined in order to have a complete
picture for assessing metal contamination in the roadside
compartment.
Chapter 4
Pb-tolerance of different populations of
roadside Eleusine indica and Cynodon dactylon
4.1 INTRODUCTION
Environmental contamination by Pb and other heavy
metals have been the subject of many investigations recently.
Their concentrations in various compartments of the
environment have been measured (Lagerwerff and Specht,
1970; Schuck and Locke, 1970; Ouarles et al., 1974;
Roberts et al., 1974) and in some cases, their forms in
these compartments have also been identified (Hirschler
and Gilbert, 1964). The source of Pb contamination has
been ascribed to motor vehicles combusting leaded gasoline
and no controversy surrounds this observation.j Since
alkyl Pb compounds added to gasoline improves antiknock
quality of the fuel, and it is generally believed that
70-80% of the combusted Pb will eventually be released
to the atmosphere (Smith, 1976), the contamination of
Pb in roadside ecosystem by automobile is beyond doubt.
Generally, roads with heavy traffic will receive
more Pb particles from the exhaust of the vehicles and
hence may cause more severe contamination on roadside
ecosystems.
Lagerwerff and Specht (.1.970) found that four heavily
trafficed roads in U.S.A., with traffic densities 48000,
20000, 23000, 7500 veh. per 24 h. had surface soil Pb contents
540 ppm, 522 ppm, 150 ppm, 242 ppm and grass Pb contents
.51 ppm, 68 ppm, 31 ppm and 21 ppm respectively. Motto et
al. (1970) has recorded Pb contents of 219 ppm and 132 ppm
in roadside grasses with traffic densities of 54700 and
19700 veh. per 24 h. respectively. Chow (1970) noted that
grass species in the immediate vicinity of Maryland major
roads had Pb contents of 48 ppm and 60 ppm. Pb content as
high as 950 ppm was also recorded in wild oat in California,
at the side of a major road with traffic density of 38000
veh. per day (Graham and Kalman, 1974).
Agricultural crops grown near roadside have also
received special attention. Primary concern has been
the roadside grains, fruits and vegetables which may
contribute to dietary Pb in-take. Concentration as high
as 1742 ppm in tassel of corn at a major road of New Jersey
with traffic volume 46800 veh. per day has been reported
by Motto et al. (1970). Other reported the concentrations
of Pb in roadside potato, carrot, tomato and cabbage
reached rather high levels (368 ppm, 276 ppm, 88 ppm and
6.4 ppm respectively) (Motto et a]., 1970; Schuck and Locke,
1970; Tor ilaar, 1970; Page et al, 1971). Wong and Tarn
(1979) also reported that Pb levels in roots of Chinese
Kale and Chinese White Cabbage reached 150 ppm and 100 ppm
respectively. When compared with crops from unpolluted
area, their Pb levels are generally 10 to 20 times the
baseline level. (Motto et al., 1970; Warren et al., 1971;
Warren, 1972). It is therefore unwise to ignore the
possible toxicity caused by accumulation of Pb in edible
rronQ_
Accumulation of Pb and some heavy metals by the
vegetative component of roadside ecosystems may be associated
with atmospheric deposition and absorption from soil.
Contamination of the above ground parts from the atmospheric
origin may be via settling, precipitation or impaction,
however contamination from the atmospheric origin is usually
regarded as superficial in nature and may be removed by
washing (living and Pearson, 1974; Wong and Tarn, 1979). There
is little evidence that direct deposition of aerosols from
automobile exhaust leads to increase uptake of the metals
via Leaf (Zimdahl and Arrik, 1973; Ewing and Pearson, 1974).
hence, the high metal contents in the roadside vegetative
components probably result from uptake via root system.
Most of the heavy metals are presented in soil in slightly-
or norm available form, but when the soil is acidic enough
to convert the metals in available form, uptake and
accumulation of them by plants become prominent. Although
it is still controversial in the mechanism governing
absorption of the metals by root system, ample evidence
has shown that heavy metals are absorbed and accumulated
in the root system (Ewing and Pearson, 1374).
Once the metals are absorbed, they may remain within
the root system or translocate to various parts of the
plants. Current views suggest that the metals absorbed
Usually deposit in the cell wall of the root system and
remains relatively inactive in some tolerant species
(Turner and Marshall, 1972). Others favour that translocation
is a possible route for distribution of the metals in plants
(Lagerwerff et al., 1973). The dispute remains unsettled
and needs further investigation.
As the roadside vegetations are constantly facing
higher metal contents than.those growing in unpolluted
aleas, their behaviour towards metal toxicity deserves
particular attention. Very little relevant references
can be sited in this respect except most authors concluded
that the Pb content in roadside vegetations decreased
with increasing perpendicular distance from the road
(Page et al., 1971; Ward et al., 1975; Wong and Tarn,
1979). It is not known whether the accumulation of the
metals in these vegetations can be regarded as a reflection
of their tolerance towards the heavy metals.
On the other hand, tolerance of plants from mine sites
to heavy metals is-under active research. Part (1934)
reported that seeds of Melandrium silvestie from copper mine
grew better rhan seeds from uncontaminated sites in soil
with high CuCO content. Different varieties of Agrostis
tenuis were reported to have tolerance in soils with
elevated contents of Zn and Pb (Bradshaw, 1952). Similar
findings were reported by Wilkins (1957, 1960) that certain
populations of Festuca ovina were able to withstand high
Pb level in soil. In view of this, a technique was developed
to assess the ability of plants tolerant to heavy metals
(Wilkins, 1960). By comparing the root growth of plants
in solutions with and without added metals, the results
obtained may be expressed as an index of tolerance. This
technique or its modifications have been used by a number
of authors to establish and quantify the tolerance of a
wide range of species found on metal soils (Jowett, 1958;
Gregory and Bradshaw, 1965; Holmes, 1965; McNeilly, 1965;
Gadgil, 1969). Most of the tolerant species are found to
be genetically inherited and therefore they may survive
in environment with extremely high levels of heavy metals
(Walley et al., 1974).
With these informations, it is highly suspectible
that roadside vegetations also developed tolerance to Pb
contamination, particularly those located at major roads
with high traffic densities.
This chapter is devoted to the quantitative analysis
of the metal contents within some dominant roadside grass
species along the major roads of CRA 4 (Tai Po), RA 2 (Wu
Kai Sha), RA 3 (Shek 0). An ecological survey of the
roadside vegetations has also been carried out. Samples
of the two most dominant species Cynodon dactylon and
Eleusine indica were collected for tolerance test and
the Pb contents within separate portion of the grasses
had been examined. The choice of CPA 4, RA 2 and RA 3
for study was due to their relative difference in AADT
values (23730, 1590, 20) and the common occurrence of
the two grass species along the roadsides.
4.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ten random 1 m quadrats were used to estimate the
relative abundance and distribution of the roadside
vegetation at CRA 4 (Tai Po), RA 2 (Wu Kai Sha) and RA 3
(Shek 0) separately. The Braun-Blanquet1s scale of rating
(1932) was used for such phytosociological study. Two
scales were used in the system, one combining the number
and the cover of a species, and the second giving a measure
of the grouping of the species. Woody plants were purposely
avoided in the rating since this involved technical
difficulties in removing them from soil for subsequent
analysis and secondly, there were only very few of them
along the roadside of the major roads.
The top five dominant species in each site were recorded
. and ten tillers of each species were sampled randomly and
transferred to the laboratory for metal analysis. The
vegetation were then rinsed with tap water until no soil
particles could be visually detected. Subsequently, they
were washed with distilled water thoroughly and dried
at 105°C for 24 h.
The plants were divided into 3 portions, the roots,
the sheaving stems and the leaves. Three replicates
approximately 0.5 to 1 g of each portion was digested with
6.5 ml mixed acid (conc. UNO: cone. HSO: 60% HCIO-
5:0.5:1). They were digested in a constant temperature
block with a temperature above 100°C for 2 to 3 h. until
white fume appeared for the last 15 minutes. The digested
mixtures were cooled and added with distilled water. They
were then filtered through Whatman no. 42 filter papers
and were made up to volume of 50 ml. (Allen et al„, 1974).
The samples were stored in 60 ml polythene bottles. All
glasswares and apparatus have been washed with 1% HNO
before use to remove all the heavy metals.
The measurement of the metals in the samples were
carried out by an atomic absorption spectrophotometer (Shandon A3600)
Pb, Zn, Cu, Cd and Mn were measured with cathode lamps of
their respective wavelengths. Standard solutions for
calibration were prepared according to Allen et al. (1974),
using Pb(N0_)„, ZnS0..7H_0, CuSC .5H O, CdSC) .8H O and
MnSO .4H 0 salts as standard solutions.
About 200 to 300 tillers of Cynodon dactvlon and
Eleusinn indica were collected from each of the 3 sites.
When the grasses were taken out from the soil, particular
attention has been paid to avoid severe damage on the root
system. They were then washed with tape water to remove
soil particles and were subsequently submerged in water,
supplied with aeration and Ca(NO) solution (0.5 g 1).
After 1 week, the healthy grasses were selected and the
roots were cut, leaving the junction of the root and the
sheaving stem intact. The grasses were ready for tolerance
tost..
Five different concentrations of Pb solutions using
Pb(NCh),. were prepared (16 0 ppm, 80 ppm, 40 ppm, 20 ppm
and 10 ppm). The choice of this range of concentration was
based on the highest Pb level recorded in soils of the
three sites (101 ppm) in a previous study (Chapter 2 of
this thesis).
About 300 ml of various aerated Pb solutions were
introduced into each of the plastic boxes (12 cm x 10 cm x
5 cm) with Ca(NO) (0.6 g 1) added. The plastic boxes
wore covered with black paint to avoid growth of algae within
the Pb solutions. The covers of the plastic boxes were
punched with pores of 0.5 cm diameter for insertion of
the tillers.
For each plastic box, three tillers were inserted
into three separate pores until the root-sheaving stem
junction submerged into the Pb solutions. The tillers
were kept erected by filling the pores of the cover with
cotton wool. The three populations of Cynodon dactylon
and Eleusine indica received same treatments and the
experiment was duplicated.
The tillers were kept under natural light dark cycle
and with temperature 26°C- 5 C and relative humidity 78%
to 95%. The duration of the experiment lasted for 14 days
and the root elongation of the grasses were recorded at
the end of the experiment.
Both graphic and probit 14 days EDr values (effective
dosage reducing root growth of control by 50%) were calculated.
Probit 14 day ED were calculated according to Finney (1971)
using root length below 10% of the control as tillers which
had complete inhibition of root growth by Pb. Furthermore,
index of tolerance of the 2 grass species in various Pb
solutions were also calculated. The index of tolerance is
defined as the percentage of mean length of the longest
roots in metal solution to the mean -length of the longest
root of the control (Wilkins, 1960).
After the root length of the two grasses have been
recorded, they were washed very carefully with tap water
and 1% HNO, and then rinsed with distilled water. The
tillers were then separated into three portions, the
roots, sheaving stems and leaves and dried at 105°C for
24 h. Three replicates of each portion were subsequently
used for the mixed acid digestion (Allen et al., 1974),
and the measurement of Pb in the plant tissues was conducts!
using the method described above.
41 RESULTS AND DTSPUSSTON
Table 4.1 shows the results of the ecological survey of
the roadside vegetations of CRA 4, RA 2 and RA 3. Totally
twenty-two species were recorded. Most of the vegetations
belonged to graminaceae, some were cyperaceae and some were
compositae. Eight of the species were presented at CRA 4,
sixteen at RA 3 and fourteen at RA 2.
According to the Braun- Blanquet's scale, the most
dominant five species at roadside of CRA 4 were Eleusine
indica, Cynodon dactylon, Axonopus compressus, Lactuca
i.ndica and Rhynchclybrum repens. While at RA 3, the
species were Eleusine indica, Cynodon dactylon, Aplude
mutica, Panicum repens and Neyrudia arundinacea. At the
rather undisturbed RA 2, the most dominant five species
were Eleusine indica, Cynodon dac tylon, Lophathe.rnurn
gracile, Fimbristylis spathacea and Panicum repens.
Among the species recorded at the three sites, two
of them namely Eleusine indica and Cynodon dactylon were
presented at all the three sites and had the highest
frequency of occurrence. Figs. 4.1 to 4.3 show the
dominancy of these two species at the roadside of CRA 4,
RA 2 and RA 3.
It has been noted that the majority of roadside
vegetations is grass species. Most of them have relatively
short life histories, and grow adventitously. Their
nutrient requirements are low and hence are more favoured
. TABLE 4.1
Ecological studies of the roadside vegetations at CRA 4, RA 2 and RA 3
















































































































T= CRA 4 (Tai Po)
S= RA 3 (Shek O)
W= RA 2 (Wu Kai Sha)
see overleaf for explanation
Braun-Blanquet Scale (1934'
A. Number and coverage of a species
+= sparsely or very sparely present, cover very small.
1= plentiful but of small cover value.
2= very numerous, or covering at least 120 of the area.
3= any number of individuals covering 14 to 12 of the area.
4= any number of individuals covering 12 to 34 of the area.
5= covering more than 34 of the area.
B. Grouping of the species
Soc. 1= growing singly, isolated individuals.
Soc. 2= grouped or tufted.
Soc. 3= in small patches or cushions.
Soc. 4= in small colonies, in extensive patches.
Soc.= in pure populations.
Soc.= Sociology
•• ;-i Tiu.- (Ti-irroiu'r• k Cvnodon dncjnlon and E leu si ne i ndica at CPA 4 (Tai Po)
C Cynodon flactvlon
V.; lonsine indica
tin. 1.2 The: occurrence o: Cynodon d tctylon and Eleusine indie a at RA 3 (Shek 0)
C= Cynodon dactylon
E= Elensine indiea
Fig. 4.3 The occurrence of Cynodon dactylon and Eleusine indica at RA 2(Wu Kai Sha)
C= Cynodon dactylon
. E~ Eleusine indica
to survive under environmental stresses.
In certain mine sites with 12,000 ppm Pb or more,
varieties of Festuca rubra and Agrostis tenuis were found
which could tolerate to this high levels of heavy metals
•(Humphreys and Bradshaw, 1976). Furthermore, some tolerant
species including Festuca ovina (Synadon and Bradshaw, 1961),
Trifolium repens (Snaydon and Bradshaw, 1962, 1969), Lolium
perenne and Dactylis glomerata (Crossley and Bradshaw, 1968)
have been shown to adapt to low nutrient conditibns when
compared with their non-tolerant ecotypes and these tolerant
ecotypes are usually genetically and morphologically adapted
to a wide range of environmental stresses found in heavy
metals contaminated wastes (Humphreys and Bradshaw, 1976)»
Similar conditions existed in roadside ecosystem.
The soils constantly received substantial amount of heavy
metals particularly Pb from automobile exhausts. The metals
could be leached easily through the receiving soil especially
in acidic media. This is expected since precipitation in
urban area is generally regarded as weak carbonic acid
with pH 5 to 6.5. The nutrient constituents of the roadside
soil are generally inferior when compared with fertile
soil (Chapter 2 of this thesis), Such environment will
favour the colonization of plant species which are tolerant to
heavy metals and can adapt to low nutrient conditions.
Since Eleusine indica and Cynodon dactylon are the
most widespread species in the study sites, the ecotypes
from roadside with busy traffic, for instance, CRA 4 are
highly suspected to evolve tolerance towards Pb and other
heavy metals.
The metal contents of the most dominant five species
of the three sites are shown in Figs. 4.4 to 4.6.
In the roadside vegetations of CRA 4, the concentration
of Pb in the plant tissues ranged from 12.8 ppm to 171.7 ppm,
with the highest concentration recorded in the roots of
Cynodon dactylon and the lowest in the leaves of Lactuca
indica. The concentration of Zn ranged from 62.1 ppm to
315.8 ppm with the highest concentration found in the root
of Eleusine indica and the lowest in the sheaving stem of
Lactuca indica.
The concentrations of Cu, Cd and Mn ranged from 0.23
ppm to 31.8 ppm, 0.48 ppm to 2.3 ppra and 3.8 ppm to 102.3 ppm
accordingly. The highest concentrations of Cu, Cd and Mn
were all found in the roots of Eleusine indica.
In the roadside vegetations of RA 2, the Pb content
ranged from 1.8 ppm to 23.1 ppm in the plant tissues. The
roots of Panicum repens had the highest Pb and the leaves
of Eleusine indica had the lowest Pb content. The Zn
content ranged from 11.9 ppm to 135.9 ppm. This element
was found to be accumulated most in the roots of Fimbristylis
spathacea, but least in the leaves of Lophathernum gracile.
The highest concentrations recorded for Cu, Cd and Mn.
were 3.8 ppm, 0.83 ppm and 22.8 ppm respectively. The
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highest concentrations recorded for Cu and Mn were found
in the roots of Cynodon dactylon, and in the case of Cd,
it was found in the roots of Panicum repens.
In the roadside vegetations of RA 3, the Pb content
ranged from 5.0 ppm to 85.4 ppm in the plant tissues, with
the highest recorded in the roots of Cynodon dactylon and
the lowest in leaves of Nevrudia arunainacea.
The Zn content ranged from 33.0 to 272.1 ppm. The
highest concentration was found in the roots of Aplude
mutica and the lowest in the leaves of Nevrudia arundinacea.
The highest contents of Cu, Cd and Mn recorded were 14.8 ppm,
2.0 ppm and 39.4 ppm which were found in the roots of Eleusine
indica, Cynodon dactylon and Panicum repens respectively.
In general, these data indicated that roots of all
plant, species accumulated the highest content of metals,
followed by sheaving stems and roots. Vegetations from
CRA 4 showed higher contents of Pb, Zn, Cu, Cd and Mn than
RA 3 and subsequently higher than RA 2. The difference
in metal contents of different vegetations in different
sites could not be statistically studied except Eleusine
indica and Cynodon dactylon which occurred in all three
sites. Nevertheless, it was susxected that the difference
of metal contents was the result of difference in traffic
volume in these sites.
Since RA 2 is a rather undisturbed area in terms of
traffic volume, metal contents in the vegetations may serve
as baseline values. The mean contents of Pb (14.1 ppm),
Zn (64.5 ppm), Cu (1.5 ppm), Cd (0.53 ppm) and Mn (16.6 ppm)
in roots in the five species of vegetation were compared
wi th the other I wo sites.
Studies on Zn, Cu, Mn and Cd contents showed that
the plant tissues of CPA 4 were 1.2 to 5 times, 0.2 to 21
times, 0.1 to 5 times, 0.2 to 6 times of RA 2 respectively,
while in plant tissues of RA 3, they were 0.3 to 1.8 times,
0.5 to 9 times, 0.07 to 4 times, 0.15 to 1.6 times of RA 2
respectively.
In the study on Pb content, the plant tissues of
CRA 4 were 1 to 7 times of RA 3, 0.3 to 6 times of RA 2,
in one extreme case, the Pb content in the roots of Cynodon
dactylon from CRA 4 (171.1 ppm) was 11 times the content of
the same species in RA 2, (16.1 ppm), indicating that the
roadside vegetations of CRA 4 were more heavily contaminated
with Pb. A similar phenomena was observed in the vegetations
of PA 3, but the degree of contamination seemed to be less
serious.
Judging from the data, it could be suggested that, the
roadside vegetations of CRA 4 were more severly contaminated
by Pb, Zn and Cu then the other two sites.
In order to find whether there was true differences of
metal contents between the roadside vegetations of the three
sites- statistical analysis had been carried out on metal
contents of E leu sine .indie a and Cynodon dactylon. It was
discovered that Pb and Zn contents in the roots of both
species differed significantly (PC0.05) for ail three
Q1 I O Q Frh V I- la o nl h o r m a 1 r-« l-h.. 4,, 1__
As indicated in Chapter 2, the AADT values of the
three sites differed markedly, CRA 4 had the highest AADT
value (23730), then followed by RA 3 (1590) and the
lowest value was found in RA 2 (20). The amount of
aerosols from automobile exhausts would differ accordingl
Since Pb is added as an anti-knock agent in gasoline and
Zn is the major component of car tires and motor oil,
the higher content of these metals in roadside vegetation:
,
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Studies by other authors also agreed that vegetation
and soils at the roadside of busy traffic roads received
higher content of heavy metals, particularly Pb. Lagerwer
and Specht (1970) were able to demonstrate that grass spec
and soils were more severly contaminated with Pb, Cu, Zn
and Ni in roadside ecosystems with higher traffic volumes.
In two major roads with traffic densities of 48000 veh. pel
24 h. and 7500 veh. per 24 h, the Pb content in roadside
grass species with higher traffic density was twice as higl
as that with lower traffic density. In the case of Zn and
Cd, the contents were only slightly higher. Graham and
Kalman (1974) recorded Pb concentrations of 950 ppm and
900 ppm. in wild oat located at highways of California with»«
- r•.': X..~~ C O O r.rUA -w-w-1 0 A nnn TToia rm m- OA h
Cannon and Anderson (1971) also reported Pb concentration
as high as 22 2 ppm in washed roadside pasture grass.
These findings were in accordance with the present study,
showing the contamination of roadside ecosystem with
heavy metals probably from automobile exhausts.
It was suspected that populations of Cynodon dactyIon
and Eleusine indica from CRA 4 and RA 3 might develop higher
tolerance to Pb since they were exposed to higher Pb content.
Fig. 4.7 and 4.8 show the results of root growth of Eleusine
indica and Cynodon dactylon collected from CRA. 4, RA 3 and
RA 2 when treated with different concentrations of Pb solutions.
According to Table 4.2, the 14 days ED q evaluated
by graphic method for Eleusine indica of CRA 4, RA 3 and
RA 2 were 21.2 pprn, 7.4 pprn and 6.0 pprn and the probit
14 days EDrQ calculated were 35.3 pprn, 22.3 pprn and 7,9 pprn
respectively. In Cynodon dactylon, the respective graphic
14 days EDr values were 14.7 pprn, 13.5 pprn and 7.0 pprn
and the probit 14 days ED_ values were 17.7 pprn, 14.1 ppm
and 12.5 ppm. In Eleusine indica, the graphic and probit
14 days EDr._ values did not match with one another except
the values for RA 2 pupulation, while in Cynodon dactylon,
only the RA 3 population showed coincidence in the two
14 days EDr values. The difference in the two values
might be due to the rapid response of the grass species
to toxic: effect of Pb. Albeit the two values were not
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Fig. 4.8 Root elongation of C dactylon in various concentrations
if pb solution
TABLE 4.2
14 days SD_, bv orcbit analysis and graphic method of different populations or
50
Eleusine indica and Cvnodon dactvlon tested with Pb solutions.
PoDulation Eleusine indica Cynodon dactvlon
ED. (P) 95% limit ED (G) EDr (P) 95% limit ED (G)






















CRA 4- Tai Po
RA 3- Shek 0
RA 2= Wu Kai Sha
ED5q(P)= 14 days ED,_ by probit analysis
ED50G'~ days ED by graphic method
matching in most cases, the data suggested that populations
of Eleusine indica and Cynodon dactylon from CRA 4 were
more tolerant to Pb than the populations from PA 2 and RA 3,
and populations from RA 2 were the most inferior in this
respect.
According to Table 4.3, indexes of tolerance of
different populations of the two grass species collected
from the three sites had significant difference (PC0.05)
except the CRA 4 and RA 3 populations of Elensine indica.
The index of tolerance tended to become smaller as the
concentrations of Pb gradually increased. In both grass
species, populations from CRA 4 were found to be less
sensitive to Pb as reflected by its better root growth than
the populations from RA 3 and RA 2.
The correlations between index of tolerance (IT)
probit 14 days EDrg and graphic 14 days ED of different
populations of Eleusine indica and Cynodon dactylon are
shown in Table 4.4. It was shown that the IT at 10 ppm,
20 ppm, 40 ppm and 80 ppm Pb were significantly (P-C.0.05)
correlated with the probit 14 days ED in Eleusine indica.
Cynodon dactylon, index of tolerance at 10 ppm, 20 ppm and
80 ppm Pb were also significantly correlated with probit
14 days ED. No significant correlation between' IT and
graphic 14 days ED was found. As IT has long been adopted
as a measurement for the response of plants in toxic elements,
the high correlation between probit ED values and IT
TABLE 4.3
Index of tolerance of Cvnodon dactvlon ano r 1 euine iii-uica ot v.ii icrent
populations in various concentrations of Fb
rnnr of Pb Cvnodon dactvlon -Eleusine indica




































Values followed by the same letter under the same species and
within the same Pb concentration are not significantly different
at 5% level.
TABLE 4.4
Correlation coefficient between index of tolerance and 14 days ED( piobit an1-, graphic)
of different populations of Cynodon dactylon and Eleusine mdica
Cvnodon dactylon 'El en sine indica






























IT= index of tolerance
The numericals below IT stand for Pb concentrations
- p =sT). 0 5
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implied that proh.it ED values might be a useful guide
to assess responsiveness of plants to toxic metals
(Craig, 1977).
The ability of Eleusine indica and Cynodon dactylon
from CRA 4 and RA 3 to develop tolerance to Pb might be
genetically determined. When growing in different
ecosystems with different environmental stresses, the
development of tolerant characteristic must be due
to natural selection. Difference in traffic volume at
the three sites in present study deposited different
metal contents in their respective soils, and hence
provided the basis of natural selection. Individual
which were unable to tolerate high metal contents would
be eliminated and the tolerant population was then
screened out. Such character in heavy metal tolerance
was believed to be inheritable and the situation provided
evidence on the processes of evolution.
Reports on roadside vegetations with character of
heavy metal tolerance was scarce. However, a large amount
of literatures concerning tolerant populations grown near
mine sites could be cited. Gregory and Bradshaw (1965)
found that the mine populations of Agrostis tenuis,
Agrostis stolonifera, Festuca rubra, Festuca ovina and
Anthoxanthum odoratum grown on soils with extremely high
concentrations of Zn (total content 1200 ppm to 80000 ppm)
showed distinctly higher tolerance to Zn than the
controls. Recently, it has been reported that Festuca rubra
growing in Ecton Cu mine waste which contained elevated
contents of Cu, Pb and Zn were tolerant to the three metals
(Wong, 1981). In fact, two populations of Agrostis tenuis
tolerated to Pb-Zn and Cu separately and one population of
Festuca rubra tolerated to Pb-Zn were produced by the Botany
Department of University of Liverpool, U.K. for reclamation
purposes (Humphreys and Bradshaw, 1976). Hence the
occurrence of Pb- tolerant populations of Eleusine indica
an( Cynodon dactyl on along major roads with heavy traffic
might be possible in view of the rather high Pb contents
in the soils.
The Pb contents of the roots, the sheaving stems and
the leaves of Eleusine indica and Cynodon dactylon and
their correlation coefficients with various Pb solutions
«
after tolerance test are shown in Tables 4.5 and 4.6
accordingly. The highest accumulation of Pb (381.3 ppm)
was found in the roots of the population of Cynodon
dactylon from CRA 4 treated with 80 ppm Pb and the roots
of Eleusine indica from CRA 4 also accumulated a rather
high Pb content (332.0 ppm) when treated with 160 ppm Pb.
In both grass species, plant tissues of populations
from CRA 4 accumulated more Pb than RA 3 and in turn,
more than RA 2. This implied, that Eleusine indica and
Cynodon dactylon from CRA 4 could take up more Pb than
TABLE4. 5
Ph ronre:r:s (rrp) of Eleusine indica of CPA 4, RA 2 and PA 3 after tolerance test
Fb Treatment CPA 4 PA 2 P.. a






























































C RA 4= Tai Po
PA 2= wu Kai Sha




Figures to 1lowed- denotes standard deviation, n.d.stands for non-detected
TABLE 4.1
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CRA. 4= Tai Po
PA 2= Wu Kai 5ha
PA j- 7.tab O
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S.S.- sheaving s Lerr.
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that from RA 3 and RA 2 when they were subjected to the
same treatments. However, the uptake of Pb was not
significantly correlated with the Pb solutions except in
the roots (P-0.05) and the sheaving stems (PiO.Ol) of
Eleusine indica from CRA 4. This suggested that the two
grasses might develop certain mechanisms to modify the
rate of uptake in the extreme high concentration of Pb
solutions.
• When the Pb contents in the plant tissues after
tolerance test were compared with the Pb contents in
corresponding portions of freshly sampled grasses, it
was observed that Pb accumulated in the plant tissues
even at tolerance as low as 10 ppm Pb. It was also
noted that in both grass species, the Pb contents were
5 to 20 times less in the control treatment (without the
addition of Pb) when compared with the Pb contents in
the freshly sampled grasses. Such discrepancies might
be associated with the cutting of the roots and decayed
tops before tolerance test which resulted in removal
of a substantial amount of Pb in them.
By the analysis of variance (Tables 4.7 and 4.8),
only the Pb contents in the roots of Eleusine indica and
Cynodon dactylon differed significantly in the three
sites (PC0.05). The analysis was further tested with
the Duncan's New Multiple Range Test (Tables 4.9 and
4.10). The results showed that in Cynodon dactylon,
TABLE 4.7
Results of 2-way analysis of variance of Pb contents in roots ol
Cynodon dactylon of different populations under treatments
of various Pb concentrations














Results of 2-way analysis of variance of Pb contents in roots offt
Eleusine indica of different populations under treatments
of various Pb concentrations













S.S.= sum of squares
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uncan's new mutilpe range test for the Pb contents in the roots of Cynodon dactylon
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Underscoring denotes no significant difference at 5
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Pb contents in the roots of CPA 4 and RA 3 populations did
not differ significantly (P 0.Of) in all t reatments except
in the treatment of 20 ppm Pb and the control. On the
other hand, the Pb contents in the root of PA 2 population
all differed significantly (Pt0.05) from CRA 4 and RA 3
populations except the control. Similar results were
obtained in Eleusinc indica with exception in the treatments
of 80 ppm and 160 ppm Pb.
. Although the results obtained were not completely
consistent, it could be shown that Pb accumulation in
the roots of Eleusive indica and Cynodon dactylon was
similar in CRA 4 and RA 3 populations, but differed
significantly (P 0.05) from RA 2 populations. The
results seemed erratic when total Pb contents in the soil
of CRA 4, RA 2 and RA. 3 (101 ppm, 51 ppm and 21 ppm)
(Tables 4.11) were used to account for the difference
in Pb levels found in the tissues of the two grass
species from different populations. However, it had
boon noted that the extractable soil Pb contents in
CRA 4 and RA 3 were 12 times and 4 times of RA 2.
Hence it was possible that the plant tissues of the
two grasses of CRA 4 and PA 3 could accumulate more
Pb than that of RA 3. Furthermore, the extractable
metal contents seemed more promising in evaluating
the uptake by plants as they were more readily available
than the total contents.
TABLE 4.11
Mean concentrations (pprn) of total and extractable of Pb, Zn, Cu, Co and Mn
in CRA 4, RA 2 and RA 3 (data extracted from TABLE 2.8)
















































Based on this analysis, it might be inferred that
populations from areas with higher traffic load, as in
CRA 4 and RA 3 could evolve certain characteristics which
permitted them to endure higher heavy metal contents.
Table 4.12 and 4.13 illustrate the percentages of
Pb contents in sheaving stems and leaves with respect to
the Pb contents in roots for Eleusine indica and Cynodon
dactylon from the three sites. In Eleusine indica from
CRA 4, the stem- root percentages increased according to
the increase of Pb. However, the leaf-root percentages
were irregular. In both populations from RA 2 and RA 3,
the stem-root percentages decreased when the treatment
exceeded 20 ppm Pb and the leaf-root percentages followed
a similar pattern.
In Cynodon dactylon, the stem-root percentages of
CRA 4 population was rather consistent throughout the
whole range of Pb solutions tested, and the leaf-root
percentages showed similar behavious except minor
deviations at treatments of 10 ppm and 40 ppm Pb.
Uniformity in the percentages of Pb contents in stem
and root was exhibited by population of RA 2, but the
leaf-root percentages showed increasing trend except
at the treatment of 80 ppm Pb. The stem-root percentages
of RA 2 population increased steadily but dropped abruptly
at 160 ppm Pb treatment and the leaf-root percentages
followed a similar pattern as in stem-root ratio.
TART.F 4.12
The percentages of Pb contents in ster-roct, leaf-root in Eletsine inaica
















































CRA 4- Tai Po
RA 2= Wu Kai Sha
RA 3= Shek O
n.d.= Pb was not detected in the leaves of E. indica from RA 2
SR= stem-root percentage
LR= leaf-root percentage
The percentages of Pb contents in stem-root, leaf-root, in Cynodcn dactylon



















































CRA 4= Tai Po
RA 2= Wu Kai Sha
RA 3= Shek O
SR= stem-root percentage
LR= leaf-root percentage
The percentages of Pb contents in stern-root, from
freshly collected Cynodon dactylon of CRA 4, RA 2 and
RA 3 were 40.1, 40.3 and 42.0 and the leaf-root percentages
38.0, 16.1 and 11.2 respectively. In freshly collected
Eleusine indica, the percentages of Pb contents in stem-
root of CRA 4, RA 2 and RA 3 were 47.2, 43.0 and 39.0,
while the leaf-root percentages were 30.3, 35.2 and 12.7
respectively. It was observed that the majority of the
percentages of Pb contents in stem-root and leaf-root of
the two grass species after tolerant test were far be low7
than the corresponding percentages obtained from freshly
collected samples. This indicated that the tops of the
Eleusine indica and Cynodon dactylon of all the three
sites had a great capacity to retain Pb.
Translocation of Pb from roots to tops remained
controversial. John and Laerhoven (1972) was able to
demonstrate the increase in translocation of Pb from
roots to tops of oat when these plants were subjected to
treatments from 0 to 1000 ppm Pb. On the other hand,
Broyer et al (1972) held a different view. They discovered
that during the growth of bean, barley and tomato in
solution cultures, a substantial part of the Pb supplied
became associated with the root, and little was translocated
to tops. Schuck and Locke (1970) supported the suggestion
that translocation of Pb from root to top in certain
consumer crops was insignificant.
In the study of the uptake of Cu on tolerant and
non-tolerant clones of Agrostis s toIon ifera, it had been
demonstrated that Cu moved up into the leaves of the
non-tolerant clone were more readily than the tolerant
clone, and in general, the leaves and roots of the
tolerant clone accumulated more Cu than the non-tolerant
clones (Wu et al.f 1975). These findings were in accordance
with that reported by Turner and Marshall (1971, 1972) who
found that the tolerance mechanism for Zn in Agrostis tenuis
was by accumulation of the metal in the cell wall and
subcellular fraction of roots.
In this study, translocation of Pb from roots to
tops have been observed in populations of CRA 4 and RA 3
of Cynodon dactylon and Eleusine indica when treated with
different Pb solutions. However, populations of the two
grasses from RA 2 did not show consistent results in the
translocation of Pb, they reacted differently in different
Pb treatments.
With these informations, it might be suggested that
populations of Eleusine indica and Cynodon dactylon from
CRA 4 and RA 3 were able to reduce the stress of Pb load
by increasing the translocation of Pb to the top when the
root was exposed to excessive amount of Pb. Such mechanism
will be beneficial to the plants to avoid excessive
accumulation in roots. However, further investigation is
needed before a definite conclusion can be drawn.
Chapter 5
Effects of roadside soil extracts on seed germination
and root elongation of edible crops
5.1 INTRODUCTION
Increased traffic volume, abuses of fertilizers and
pesticides were suspected to cause heavy metal contaminations
on soils, dusts and roadside vegetations (Lagerwerff and
Specht, 1970; Ganje and Page, 1972; Quarles et al., 1974?
Harve and Underdel, 1976). With a population over five
millions and totail area slightly over 1046 km, land
becomes a limiting factor in the agricultural practice in
Hong Kong. Most crops and agricultural products are under
intensive farming, and grown at. places near major roads
where automobile exhausts are deposited. Furthermore,
without appropriate instructions, farmers in Hong Kong
tend to apply fertilizers to soil according to the direction
indicated by the fertilizer manufacturers, without taking
notice of the background level of trace elements in the
soil. This will eventually lead to exassive accumulation
of trace elements.
Among the registered pesticides used in Hong Kong,
copper oxychloride, mancozeb, maneb and propineb have high
contents of heavy metals like Cu, Mn and Zn (Hong Kong
Gazette, no 71981). An example of soluble complete fertilizer
manufactured by Miller Chemical and Fertilizer Corp, Baltimore,
contains 16G60 ppm, 1520 ppm, 1660 ppm and 780 ppm of Mn, Fe,
Cu and Zn respectively (Firman 1953).
Application of animal wastes to soil is also a common
practice for local farmers. As pointed out by Cheung and Wong
(1981), waste like pig manure may contain substantial amount
of various heavy metals (Pb 8.3 ppm, Mn 195 ppm, Cu 52.5 ppm,
Zn -375 ppm). With more than ten harvests per year for common
crops and vegetables, unlimited application of commercial
fertilizers and animal wastes will ultimately result in heavy
metal contamination in soils and vegetations grown on them
over a long period.(Firman, 1953).
A study has been conducted betwTeen October 1979 to March
1980 in Hong Kong to assess the degree of roadside contamination
with heavy metals. It was discovered that metal contents in
roadside dust were significantly (p-cO.Q5) correlated with
annual average daily traffic (AADT) (Chapter 2 of this thesis).
Three sites, namely Tai Po (CRA 4), Man Uk Pin (MAA 3)
and Shek 0 (RA 3) were chosen for the present study. Tai po
belongs to commercial and residential area, Man Uk Pin belongs
to minor agricultural area and Shek 0 may be categorized into
recreational area (Chapter 2 of this thesis). The choice of
these sites is because of their difference in AADT value and
that they belong to different types of area.
It is generally agreed that trace metals in very low
concentration may inhibit root elongation and delay seed
germination of a large variety of plants (Adriano et al.,
1973; Wollen et al., 1978). Besides heavy metals, some
authors suggested that high organic matter and waterlogged
conditions may exert harmful effects on plant growth (Sabey
and Hart, 1975; Wollen et al., 1978). Germination inhibitors,
such as ammonia and ethylene will be liberated in waterlogged
condition and subsequently prevent or delay seed germination
(Smith and Jackson, 1973).
Organic acids, like p-hydroxy benzoic, p-couramic,
ferulic, syringic acid, o-coumaric acids were found to hinder
«
sped germination, and radicle growth of herbaceous plants at
low concentrations (Chou and Muller, 1972).
The effects of sludge mixed with soil on root growth
and seed germination of barley, -ryegrass (Wollen et al., 1978), and
the effects of sludge extracts on seed germination and root
elongation of Chinese Radish and Flowering Chinese Cabbage
have been carried out (Wong et al., 1981). Long term
study of heavy metals accumulation in soils by sewage
irrigation has also been conducted (Evans et al., 1979).
These reports all supported that sludge contained a high level
of heavy metals and might interfere with the growth and
germination of seeds. However, when sets of old and new
mixtures of soil and sludge differing in organic matter was
tested, the new mixtures, with hdgher organic matter, showed
longer delay in seed germination (Wollen et al., 1978).
Wong et al (1981) was able to demonstrate that higher metal
contents were needed in metal mixtures to exert similar
inhibition in root elongation of crops when compared with
the treatments of sludge extracts. These findings suggested
that heavy metals could not be regarded as the sole factor
for deleterious effects in plant growth. Volatile inhibitors
such as ammonia and ethylene, liberated as a result of low
oxygen tension, might play a significant role in inhibition
of seed germination (Wollen et al., 1978). It is therefore
worthwhile to isolate the two factors and evaluate their
harmful effects on plant growth separately.
The present study aimed at examining the effects of
heavy metals in aqueous extracts of roadside soils on the
root elongation and seed germination of three common crops
in Hong Kong, namely, Brassica chenensis, Brassica parachinensis,
and Caucus carota. Organic matters and volatile inhibitors
were pre-treated before the experiment was conducted, leaving
only heavy metals in the aqueous extracts.
5.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
The surface soil samples (0-5 cm) collected from
CRA 4, MAA 3 and RA 3 were air-dried for 7 days and
passed through a 2 mm mesh serve. They were then air-
dried for a further period of six months and oven-
dried at 160 C for 24 h. Different concentrations
of aqueous extracts (3.2, 4.2, 5.6, 7.5, 10.0% wv)
of soil were prepared by blending the appropriate
weight of soil samples in distilled water, with an
electric blender at a speed of 100 r.p.m. for 1 h.
The extracts were then filtered through Whatman
No. 42 filter papers, and the metal contents in the
extracts were determined by atomic absorption
spectrophotometer (Allen et al., 1974).
30 seeds each of the Flowering Chinese Cabbage,
Brassica parachinensis, Chinese White Cabbage, Brassica
chinensis and carrot, Daucus carota were placed on
filter papers in petric dishes. The filter papers
were used to retain moisture and duplicates of
treatments were prepared.
To each petric dish, 6 ml. of various extracts
were applied to the seeds, with distilled water as the
control. The experiment was conducted under a light
dark cycle of 16-8 h (light intensity 2500 lux), and
temperature 22°C~ 3°C. The root length of germinated
seeds were recorded daily for 6 days, and the number of
seeds germinated were counted at the end of the
experiment.
In order to elucidate whether the metals in the
soil extracts were responsible for the inhibition of
root growth and seed germination, two sets of experiments
were subsequently performed on the three crops.
In the first set, different concentrations of
Pb (0.8, 1.6, 2.4, 3.2, 4.0 ppm) were used to assess
its toxicity on crops. The salt used was Pb(NO).
The second set of experiment combined five
different metals, Pb, Zn, Cu, Cd, Mn in five different
mixtures. The actual concentrations of these metals
used in each mixture are listed in Table 5.1. The
salts used were Pb(N0)o, ZnS0.7H 0, CuSO.SHO,
MnSO .4H 0 and CdSO ,8H 0. The range of metal
concentrations were based on the metal contents in
the aqueous extracts of MAA 3 soil. Unit V had the
highest concentration of each metal equivalent to
metal contents inMAA3soil. Lower concentrations
of metal mixtures were also prepared, and each was
differed by equal amount of metals. They were named
as unit IV, III, II and I accordingly with unit I
equals to one fifth of unit V.
30 seeds each of the three crops were placed in
various mixtures of metal solutions with conditions
similar to the experiment with soil extracts. The
root elongations of the seeds were measured daily
TABLE 5.1






































for 6 days, and the number of seeds germinated were
counted at the end of the experiment.
5.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The metal contents and edaphic properties of the
soil, samples are shown in Table 5.2. (Figures from
Chapter 2 of this thesis). It could be shown that the
metal contents in the soil of MAA 3 were approximately
twice or three times as much as that in CRA 4, and
eight to- ten times as in RA 3.
The soil of MAA 3 also contained the highest
concentrations of other edaphic properties such as
total nitrogen, organic carbon and total phosphate.
The soil of RA 3 was acidic (pH 5.8); while soils of
MAA 3 and CRA 4 were slightly alkaline (pH 7.6 and 7.8
respectively). All the soils were loarny sand in
texture, and their conductivities ranged from 590 ps cm
to 255 ps cm
The percentages of seed germination of the crops
after treating with different soil extracts are illustrated
in Table 5.3. it could be observed that germination
percentages of Flowering Chinese Cabbage, and Chinese
White Cabbage in various soil extracts did not differ
significantly (P0.05) from that of the control with
the sole exception of Flowering Chinese Cabbage when
TABLE 5.
Mean concents ration (ppm) of total and ex tract: a bio metals and edaphic propertic
of roadside soils (exlrc'ieted from Tables 2.7 and 2.8)
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AAPT- annual average daily frailie
CRA 4 Tai to
MAA 3= Man Uk Pin
RA 3= Shek 0
TABLE 5.3
rcentago oi seed germination of Brassica chinensis, Brassica parachinensis
and Caucus c a rota treated by various concentrations of soil
extracts of CRA 4, MAA 3 and RA 3
Distilled Soil Extracts



































































= significantly different at pc.0.05 from the control
= significantly different at p-t0.01 from the control
CRA 4= Tai Po
MAA 3= Man Uk Pin
RA 3= Shek O
treated with 10.0% soil extracts of CRA 4, 7.5% and
10.0% soil extracts of MAA 3. On the other hand,
percentages of seed germination of Carrot showed
little difference among various treatments. Wollen
et al. (1978) has used soil sludge mixtures to study
their effects on seed germination of barley and
ryegrass, and Wong et al. (1981) has studied the
effect of sludge extracts and metal mixtures on seed
germination and root elongation of Flowering Chinese
Cabbage and Chinese Radish. Although they were unable to
isolate the effects of heavy metals on these plants,
present results supported that heavy metals delayed
seed germination rather than inhibited it.
It is believed that low oxygen tension will
increase activities of volatile inhibitors, such as
ammonia and ethylene and-results in inhibition of
seed germination (Megie et al. 1967; Molina et al. 1971).
As most of the ammonium salts, like ammonium acetate,
bicarbonate and organic ingradients like ethyleneoxide
and hydrin in soil sublime below 150°C (Merck Index,
1971), pre-treatment of the soils with 6 months air-
drying and 24 h. oven-drying at 160°C will eliminate
the majority'of the volatile components in the soils.
Hence, the soil extracts were relatively free of
volatile inhibitors and the major contaminants remaining
were heavy metals.
However, the effects of volatile inhibitors on
plant prowth should not be overlooked and isolation of
them from heavy metals should be conducted in order to
have better understanding of the role played by these
inhibitors.
Table 5.4.shows that metal contents increased
with respect to increased concentration of aqueous
extracts of the soils of the three sites. However,
such increases were not acconvpanied by significant
inhibition in seed germination when compared with
the control. Therefore, it seems unlikely that heavy
metals alone can prohibit seed germination to any
significant degree. But at extreme high concentrations,
as in 10.0% soil extracts of MAA 3 and CRA 4, seed
germination of the three crops were significantly
inhibited (P 0.05).
Figures 5..1 to 5.9 show the effects of different
concentrations of soil extracts on the root elongation
of Chinese White Cabbage, Flowering Chinese Cabbage and
Carrot,Root growth of Chinese White Cabbage did not
differ significantly from the control when treated
with 3.2%, 4.2%, 5.6% and 7.5% aqueous extracts of
soil of RA 3, while in 7.5% and 10.0% aqueous extracts
of soil of CRA 4, and 5.6%, 7.5% and 10.0% aqueous
extracts of soil of MAA 3, very obvious reduction in
root length of the crops have been observed. Similar
TABLE 5. 4
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MAA 3- Man Uk Pin































Fl? 3 1 Root elongation of B. chinensis m soil extracts of CRA 4 f i rv-o
Fie. 5.2 Foot Gioncn t i on of R. chinonsis in soil extracts of MAA 3 (Man U:
Fig. 5.3 Root elongation of 3. chinensis in soil extracts of c 3 few. .o
Fig. 5.4 Root elongation of B. paracainensis in soil extracts of CRA 4 (Tai Po)
D A Y S
-PlCT- -J-- Root elongation of B_. parachinonsis in soil extracts of maa -3 (Man Uk Fin)
Fig. 5.3 Root elongation of 3. parachincasis in soil extracts of c 3 few.
Fig. 5.3 Hoot elor.oation ot D. carota in soil extracts ct CRA 4 (Tai Ho)
fie. 5.3 Root elongation of D. carcta in soil extracts of maa 3 (Man TiV
P R; N! r n t- iR f n{—- 9 'a i 1 o V i' rj o p f- C' A« C V. cr P
findings were observed in Flowering Chinese Cabbage.
In the case of Carrot, significant reduction of root
growth started from 7.5% aqueous extract of soil of
CPA 4 and RA 3, 4.2% aqueous extracts of soil of
MAA 3.
According to the results of Duncan's New Multiple
Range Test (Table 5.5), it might be suggested that
inhibition of root elongation of the three crops began
at 7.5% aqueous extract of soil of RA 3, 5.6% aqueous
extract of soil of CRA 4, and 4.2% aqueous extract of
soil of MAA 3. As indicated in Table 5.1, metal contents
were highest in MAA 3 soil, followed by CRA 4 and RA 3,
such reduction in root growth might be related to the
metal contents in the soil aqueous extracts of the
three sites.
To evaluate the toxicity of the soil aqueous
extracts, the 48 h. and .1.44 h. EC_. (effective
50
concentration to reduce the root length of the control
by 50%) and the ET_ (effective time to reduce the50
root length of the control by 50%) of various treatments
were calculated according to Rand et al. (1975).
Table 5.6 shows the EC and ET values of the three
50 50
crops. Using 144 h. for illustration, the values
for Chinese White Cabbage were 7.6%, 4.7% and 9.3%,
for Flowering Chinese Cabbage, the values were 8.5%,
6.0% and 9.7%, and for Carrot, the values were 8.8%,
5.0% and 8.6% in soil aqueous extracts of CRA 4, MAA 3
TABLE 5.5
The result of Duncun1s New Multiple Range Test on the differences of root
lenqth of the crops in different treatments of soil extracts.
(Underscoring denotes no significant difference
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CRA 4- Tai Po
MAA 3- Man Uk Pin
RA 3= Shek 0
Soil Extracts
TABLE 5.6
ECr„ and ET of soil extracts of CRA 4, MAA 3 and RA 3 on the root




























































































CRA 4= Tai Po
MAA 3- Man Uk Pin
RA 3= Shek O
n.e.v.= no effective value
and RA 3 respectively. Such results suggested that
Chinese White Cabbage and Carrot showed similar response
to the soil aqueous extracts, while Flowering Chinese
Cabbage was slightly inferior in this respect.
ETq values for 10% soil aqueous extract of CRA 4
for Chinese White Cabbage, Flowering Chinese Cabbage
and Carrot were 0.65, 0.9 and 2.6 respectively. This
results suggested that under the same treatment, longer
time was needed to reduce the root length of Carrot
by 50% of the control, while Chinese White Cabbage and
Flowering Chinese Cabbage were more sensitive to the
soil aqueous extracts. In general, ET_ values became
smaller as the concentration of the soil aqueous extracts
b e c a rn e h i g h e r.
The percentages of seed germination after treating
with Pb solutions and metal mixtures are shown in Table 5.7.
When Pb solutions of 3.2 ppm and 4.0 ppm were tested,
almost all seeds of the three crops were inhibited from
germination. Such effect was more obvious when mixtures
of metal solutions were tested.
Concentration as low as unit III in metal mixtures
could exert deleterious effect on seed germination of
Flowering Chinese Cabbage and Carrot. With higher
concentration, as in unit IV, complete inhibition on
TABLE 5.7
Percentage of seed germination of Brassica chinensis, Brassica parachinensis
and Caucus carota treated with Pb only and combined metal solutions
Distilled
















































Comb.= combined metal solution
= significantly different at p0.05 from the control
- significantly different at p0.nn.5 from the control
- significantly different at p«r0.001 from the control
seed germination of Chinese White Cabbage were shown.
When comparing these results with those obtained in
experiment with soil aqueous extracts, it might be
suggested that when heavy metals were present in
very high concentrations, they would not only delay
seed germination, but also suppress the germination
of these three crops. Furthermore, metal mixtures
were demonstrated to be more effective in inhibition
of seed germination than Pb solutions.
Fiqures 5.10 to 5.15 show the effects of various
Pb solutions and metal mixtures on the root elongation
of Chinese White Cabbage, Flowering Chinese Cabbage and
Carrot. A general trend could be observed that the
higher the concentrations of metal solutions used, the
more effective the inhibition of root elongation of the
crops would become.
According to the results of the Duncan's New
Multiple Range Test (Table 5.8), there was significant
difference (P0.05) of root elongation
of Chinese White Cabbage and Flowering Chinese Cabbage
at 2.4 ppm and 3.2 ppm of Pb solutions. Similar
difference was found at concentrations of 1.6 ppm and
2.4 ppm for Carrot. In the case of metal mixtures,
significant difference (Pt0.05) in root elongation
was found between concentrations of unit II and unit
III for all three crops.
D A Y S
t icj' Root elongation of B. chinnni= -n Ph
1-'•-- 1- r':)(!r- el or.-:: at ion?: B. parachinansis in ?h
Fig 5.l2 Root clonqation of D. carot. a in Pb solution
Fig. 5.3 Root elongation of 3. chinensis in soil extracts of c 3 few.
DAYS
-' Root elonqation cf B. narachinensis in rot;;1 cnmlv n.i on
Fig 5. 15 Root elongation of D. carota in metal combinations
TABLE 5.8
The result of Duncun's New Multiple Range Test on the difference of root length
of the crops in different treatments of metal solutions. (Underscoring
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ECr and ET values were calculated for quantifying
the toxic effect of the heavy metals on the root growth
of the three crops (Table 5.9). The 144 h ECr_ values in
Pb solutions for Chinese White Cabbage, Flowering Chinese
Cabbage and Carrot were 0.85 ppm, 0.95 ppm and 0.65 pprrt
respectively. For mixtures of metal solutions, the
values were 0.65 unit, 1.82 uhits and 0.5 unit. These
data indicated that Chinese White Cabbage and Carrot
were more susceptible to the toxic effect of heavy
metals than Flowering Chinese Cabbage. Although the
order of resistance of the crop differed from that
found in the experiment with soil aqueous extracts,
present experiment demonstrated that heavy metals,
at concentration as low as 1 ppm might be harmful to
root growth of germinated seeds.
From ET values, Carrot needed longer time to
reduce its root growth by 50% of the control both in
Pb solutions and metal mixtures, while Chinese White
Cabbage and Flowering Chinese Cabbage had lower ETq
values. In general, ETq values became smaller when
higher concentration of metals were used. Furthermore,
the effect of metal mixtures on inhibition of root
growth was more profound than Pb solutions.
Studies on the effects of heavy metals on plants
have been carried out for years. It is believed that
metals, having lone pairs of electrons in their outermost
TABLE 5.9






































































Comb.= combined metal solution
n.e.v.= no effective value
(Concentrations of Pb only solutions
and metal mixtures referred to Table 2.1)
orbit, may influence a number of enzymatic reactions.
Pb has a peculiar affinity with membraneous structure
and hence affects electron flow in electron transfer
reaction. Even at concentration of 1 ppm, Pb was
found to inhibit oxidation of succinate and stimulate
NADU oxidation (Bazzaz of al., 1974). This will subsequently
suppress the activities of mitochondria and chloroplast
and hence, will result in growth reduction. Other
heavy metals may behave similarly, but with different
enzyme systems. For example, Cd is believed to cause
chlorophyll degradation (Bazzaz et al., 1974),
impairment of photosystem II activity (Bazzaz and
Govindijer, 1964) and interfere with mitochondrial
respiration (Miller et al., 1973). Cu is found
to induce photosynthetic impairment and increase
permeability of cell and hence disturbs the internal
osmotic pressure (Puckett, 1976). Zn has been
demonstrated to chelate with SH~ and imidazole
containing ligands, and Mn is found to decrease
phosphorus retention and decrease ATPase activity
(Luckey et al., 1975). When heavy metals were
presented in mixtures, they might behave synergistically
or additively (Spehar et al., 1978). Hutchison and
Czyrska (1972) found that when Cd and Zn acted jointly
in causing inhibitory growth effects on aquatic plants,
the uptake of one metal was enhanced with presence of
the other. Cd and Zn, Zn and Cu wore found to act
additively on various aquatic organisms when in
mixtures (Eaton, 1973; Thorp and Lake, 1974). Carlson
and Bazzaz (1976) have shown that Pd-Cd synergistically
reduced root growth, diameter growth, foliage growth
and stem growth in Piantanus occidentalis (American
Sycamore). Mixtures of Cu, Ni and Zn were reported to
cause extensive growth reduction in young barley
(Beckett and Davis, 1978). Thus, the higher toxic
effect of metal mixtures over Pb solutions in the
present study was under expectation.
The AADT values of CRA 4, MAA 3 and RA 3 were
23,730, 1,550 and 1,590 respectively (Traffic and
Transport Survey Division, P.W.D. H.K. 1978). These
figures were found to be correlated with the Pb
contents in the roadside du.st, but not soil of their
corresponding sites (Chapter 2 of this thesis). As
indicated in Table 5.2, soil aqueous extract of MAA 3
had the highest metal contents, but its AADT value
was lowest, sources of heavy metals other than
deposition of automobile exhausts might be presented
in order to account for this phenomenon. Since
intensive farming is a general practice in agriculture
in Hong Kong, addition of fertilizers and pesticides
onto the soils would be a possible source of heavy
metals. As pointed out by Purves (1978), fertilizers
containing 100 ppm of a trace element, applied at a
rate of 100 kg per hectare will produce an increase
in trace element content in the surface horizon of
the soil (0-20 cm) by 0.005 ppm. It has also been
noted that dressing of basic slag with 40 ppm B,
50 ppm Cu, 5000 ppm Mn, 5 ppm Co, 10 ppm Mo and
30 ppm Zn at a rate of 1 tonne per hectare would
add 0.02 ppm B, 0.025 ppm Cu, 25 ppm Mn, 0.0025 ppm
Co, 0.005 ppm Mo and 0.015 ppm Zn to the soil (Swaine,
1962). Hence enrichment of fertilizers with mixtures
of trace elements might involve costly and unnecessary
applications of elements present in adequate amounts
in soil. Furthermore, repeated applications of
fertilizers in intensive farming might develope acute
or chronic effects on plants by heavy metals.
Despite no significant correlation of metal
contents in 'soils to AADT was found, deposition of
aerosols from antomobile exhausts with Pb and other
heavy metals should not be overlooked especially for
agricultural soils which were close to major roads.
Heavy metals after deposition on soil, might percholate
through the soil and converted into absorbable forms
in acidic medium during rainfall. Eventually, they
became incorporated into plant tissues through
absorption by root systems (Zimdahl, 1976).
A number of authors have worked on the concentrations
of heavy metals that would interfere with plant growths
(Table 5.10) Lolium pyrenne S24 were reported to have
severe reduction in root growth by very low concentration
of Pb (1.7 ppm) (Wong,, 1981). Cu and Zn when
presented as low as 0.1 ppm were found to reduce fresh
weight of Sinapis alba (Dekock, 1956). Lespedeza
stipulacea developed chlorosis with 0.5 ppm Mn (Berg,
1978). Judging from their findings, heavy metals in
very low concentration will, exert harmful effects on
plant growth.
Based on the present studies, aqueous extracts
of soils fromCRA4, MAA 3 and RA3 had different
concentrations of heavy metal and thus reflected that
roadside soils of Hong Kong were heavily loaded with
heavy metals. The possible, sources of them were un¬
limited addition of fertilizers, pesticides and
deposition of aerosols from automobile exhausts.
Their concentrations in aqueous extracts were high
enough to hinder seed germination and. root elongation
of three common crops of Hong Kong. As volatile
inhibitors have been eliminated by oven-drying, the
isolated effects of heavy metals have been'demonstrated.
It is recommended that soil analysis should be
carried out in order to find out the actual deficiency
of the soil before applying fertilizers. Edible
TABLE 5.10


















































crops should not be planted near major roads to
avoid further contamination of Pb, and other heavy
metals from automobile exhausts.
Chapter 6
Application of phosphate, lime, EDTA, refuse compost
and pig manure on the uptake of Pb by crops
6.1 INTRODUCTION
The accumulation of trace elements in soil and their
availability to plants have received considerable attention
(Singh and Steninnes, 1976; Davis, 1979; Masciancia and
Barker, 1979). Among the commonly occurred trace elements,
Pb has been particularly aware of because of its great
versatility in industrial processes and wide distribution
in earth's crust.
As most of the highways are heavily loaded with
traffic, the deposition of Pb to roadside soil from auto¬
mobile exhausts has resulted in environmental Pb contamination
(Chapters 2, 4, 5 of this thesis).
Generally there are two ways for atmospheric Pb to
enter plants, either through root absorption or by foliar
uptake. Ter Haar (1970) has reported that airborne Pb
only contributed 0.5% to 1.5% of the Pb content of the
U.S. diet with the assumption that all crops were grown
near major highways. Lagerwerff (1971) found that all
the Pb in roots and 60% of the Pb in tops of radish were
• originated from soil. Arrik and-Zimdahl (1974) studied
the uptake of Pi) through leaves of Philodendron, fruits
of Ma1us, hycopersfcon and Capsicum and found that even
for an exposure to Pb for 144 h; only 2.6 x 10 of the
PL) passed tlie cuticular barrier. Thus, foliar uptake of
Pb into plant Lissues are relatively less important.
There is little doubt that majority of Pb in plant tissues
are absorbed from soil via root system, and its entry is
governed by a number of factors interacting with one
another.
It is evident that soils may vary in their ability
to supply Pb and that plants vary in their ability to take
it up. Soil pll, soil temperature, calcium availability,
heavy metal availability, phosphorus supply and soluble
silicon have been demonstrated to influence uptake of
heavy metals by plants (Warren et al., 1970). These
findings were supported by Maclean, et al. (1969) who
reported the Pb uptake in oats (Avena sativa) and alfafa
(Medicago sativa) was reduced by increase in soil pH and
organic matter. In other study, Page and Ganje (1972)
found the toxicity of Pb to corn, beans,lettuce and
radishes was more pronounced at lower pH. Similar results
had been obtained by Cox and Rains (1972) who reported
that liming decreased uptake of Pb by plants.
Soil factors other than soil pH which were suspected
to reduce Pb uptake had also been investigated. Zimdahl
and Foster (1976) were able to show the addition of
phosphorus to soil tended to reduce Pb uptake by corn
(Zea mays) although the discovery was unconclusive.
Miller and Koeppc (1970) found that corn (Zea mays)
took up less Pb from complete nutrient solutions than
from those deficient in phosphorus. They suggested that
presence of sufficient phosphorus in soil could cause
precipitation of the metal. MacLean et. al. (1969) also
reported that application of phosphorus to soil would
lessen uptake of Pb by oats and alfafa. Cow manure
which usually possessed high percentages of organic
matter were found to effectively reduce the Pb
availability to plants (Zimdahl and Foster, 1976;
Scialdone et al. 1980). Zimdahl and Skogerboe (1977)
reported that soils with higher organic matter accumulated
more metals near the soil surface. The ability of organic
matter to retain Pb in soil may be associated with their
great sorptive capacity which lowers the mobility of
metals in soil.
Chemical chelators, like Na-EDTA and Na-pyro-phosphate
had been used to decontaminate radioactive fallout (Igarashi
and Okoochi, 1972) although their importance in immobilization
of soil metals has not been established.
The present investigation studies the ameliorative
roles of phosphate, lime, EDTA, refuse compost and pig
manure on the uptake of Pb in two local vegetable crops,
Brassica chinensis (Chinese White Cabbage) and Raphanus
sativus(Chinese Rahish) cultivated in soils with different
levels of Pb. The Pb contents in different portions of
the crops were also measured to elucidate the distribution
of Pb in the plant tissues.
It is hoped that this study will provide additional
information for amelioration of Pb-contaminated soil which
may be encountered in certain roadside compartments and
agricultural areas.
6.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
Soil samples were collected at the side of a remote
stream in the campus of The Chinese University of Hong Kong.
»
The area was relatively unpolluted and the soil had sandy
appearance. After collection, the soil was then .air-dried
for 7 days.
The refuse compost was collected from the Cha Wan
Refuse Composting Plant and air-dried for 3 to 6 months.
The pig manure was collected from a pig farm, air-dried
for about two weeks and then oven-dried at 25+ 5°C for
another 2 weeks. The stony part was discarded and the
remaining portion was mercerated into fine powder.
Total organic matter (based on loss on ignition at
500°C for 4 h, Allen ct al. 1974), total nitrogen (Kjeldahl,
1883), water-soluble phosphate (Wantanabe and Olsen, 1962),
conductivity (conductivity meter), pH (pH meter 10 g sample:
25 ml distilled water) of the soil, pig manure and refuse
compost were determined. The texture of the collected soil
was also analysed using hydrometer method (Bouyoucos, 1951
in Allen et al., 1974).
Measurement of the total and extractable Pb, Zn, Cu,
Cd and Mn contents of the soil, refuse compost and pig manure
were conducted using the mixed acid digestion and 1 M NH OAc
(pll 7.0) for extraction. Standard solutions for calibration
were prepared using salts of Pb(N0), ZnSO .714 O, CuSO .5H 0,
CdSO .8H 0 and MnSO .4H 0 and the total and extractable metal
contents were determined by atomic absorption spectrophotometry
(Allen et al., 1974).
Two different concentrations (5 g kg and 10 g kg)
of Pb in the form of Pb(NC)-, were added to the soil samples.
They were mixed thorough],y and the third one without the
addition of Pb served as the control. The three soil types
were designed as Pb 0, Pb 500 and Pb 1000 soils.
The soils were placed in plastic pots and watered three
times a day for a period of 2 weeks. The total Pb content in
each of the pot was determined at the end of first and second week
using the same method described above. No great change in
Pb levels was found in the soil after 7 days' leaching and
14 days' leaching.
After the soil had received adequate amount of Pb(NO)
and has leached for 2 weeks, the effect of phosphate on Pb
uptake was tested. Each set of soil with different Pb levels
was added wit h tctra-sodium pyrophosphate (Na P, 0 .1011, 0)4 I 2
-1~]
wjth amounts equalled to 0 gm kgm, 0.25 ym kqm, 0.5 gm
kym and 1.0 ym kgm soil. They were named as P., p r,0 0. 2 5
P r and P respectively. After addition of phosphate,
v'«—) _L» U
the soils were watered twice a day for three days before
the crops were planted. The actual concentration of water-
soluble phosphate in the soil was determined before the
cultivation using the molydenum blue method (Wantanabe and
Olsen, 1962).
Effect of chemical chelator was tested using EDTA-
disodiurn salt (CIP .N (CII COOH) .CH. COONa) 2h. 0). To each
2. 2 2 2 2
set of soil with different Pb levels, Na-EDTA was added
-1 -1
with amounls equalled to 0 gm kgm, 0.25 ym kgm, 0.5 gm
kgm and 1.0 gm kym soil. The treatments were designated
as II, IT, E and E.,_ respectively. The soils after0 0.25 0.b 1.0
adding with appropriate Na -EDTA were watered twice a day4.'-
for 3 days prior the cultivation of crops.
The effect of liming was also tested using CaCCp to
adjust soil pH. To each set of soil with different Pb levels.
CaCO was added to the soil in amounts equalled to 0 gm kgm
0.5 gm kgm 2.0 gm kgm and 4.0 gm kgm soil. They were
designated as Ca,., Ca, Ca., f. Ca respectively. After0 0.5 2.0 4.0
adding CaCO, the soils were watered twice a day for 3 days.
The pH values of the soil was determined before the crops
were planted.
The effects of organic matter were tested using
refuse compsot and pig manure. Pig manure and refuse
compost were added separately to soils with different
Pb levels in amounts equalled to 0 gm kgrn, 25 gm kgm
50 gm kgm and 100 gm kgm soil accordingly. They were
mixed thoroughly with the soil and watered twice a day
for a period of 7 days. The treatments with pig manure
were designed as PM O, PM 25, PM 50 and PM 100, while RC 0,
RC 25, RC 50 and RC 100 for refuse conrpost respectively.
Before the crops were planted to the soil with appropriate
amount of pig manure or refuse compost, the total organic
matter in each pot of soil was determined using the above
method.
In the treatments with Na -pyro-phosphage, Na -EDTA,
CaCO, refuse compost and pig manure, 4 sets of soils with
different Pb levels for each treatment were prepared. To
each two sets, 15 to 20 seeds of Brassica chinensis and
Raphanus sativus were added per pot separately. 16 pots of
untreated soils were also prepared and to each 8 pots,15 to
20 seeds of Brassica chinensis and Raphanus sativus were added
separately, serving as the control group.
The experiment was conducted in a greenhouse with
temperature ranged from 23°C to 32°C and relative humidity
75% to 90%. After the seeds were germinated, the strongest
three seedlings were retained and the remaining discarded.
They were watered twice a day and harvested after a growing
period of 30 days.
The harvested crops were washed with tap water until
no soil particles were visually detected. They were then
washed with 1% HNO thoroughly and followed by rinsing with
distilled water. The crops were then dried with filter
papers and the fresh weight of the crops from each treatment
was determined. The crops were then divided into three
portions, the roots, the shoots and the leaves and dried
at 105°C for 24 h.
The Pb contents in the crop tissues from various
treatments were determined using the method of mixed acid
digestion and atomic absorption spectrophotometry (Allen
et al., 1974). For each treatment, triplicate samples had
been prepared.
After the crops were harvested, the total and extractable
Pb contents in soil of each pot with various treatments were
measured after they had been air-dried for 7 days and passed
through a 2 mm mesh using the methods described above. For
each treatment, triplicate samples were prepared..
6.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table 6.1 illustrates the properties of pig manure,
refuse compost and soil used in the present study. In general,
both refuse compost and pig manure had higher total organic
matter, total nitrogen and water-soluble-phosphate than the
TABLE 6.1
Mean total and extractable metal contents(ppm) and properties
of pig manure, refuse compost and soil for growing crops










































































n.t.= not tested= standard deviation
T.= total content
Ex.= extractable
soil. The soil was relatively acidic and contained a high
percentage of sandy particles. The values of conductivity
of pig manure and refuse compost were extremely high
(6780 and 7510 ps cm) when compared with that of the soil
(20.2 ps cm).
The soil generally contained low levels of to tail
and extractable Pb, Zn, Cu, Cd and Mn, while refuse compost
and pig manure contained high levels of Zn and Cd when
compared with the metal contents of roadside soil of the
recreational area in Hong Kong (Chapter 2 of this thesis).
Figures 6.1 to 6.6 show the total fresh weight of
Chinese Radish and Chinese White Cabbage grown in soils
with different Pb levels and various concentrations of
pig manure, refuse compost, Na -EDTA, CaCCp and Na -py.ro™
phosphate.
In Chinese Radish, treatments with PM 25, PM 50 and
PM 100 resulted in better yeilds in Pb 0, Pb 500 and Pb 1000
soils than the control. Similar results were obtained in
RC25, RC 50 and RC 100 in Pb 0 and Pb 500 soils. However,
poorer yield was obtained in the treatments of RC 25 and RC 50
in Pb 1000 soil. In the treatments with all the concentrations
of Na-EDTA, CaCO and Na -pyro-phosphate the yields were
lower in all soil types than the control.
In Chinese White Cabbage, addition of pig manure and
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Numericals below symbols denoted
weight added (g) per kg soil
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P= Na -pyro-PO.4 4
Numericals below symbols denoted
weight added (g) per kg soil
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treatments with PM 25 and RC 50 in Pb 0 soil, RC 25 in
Pb 500 and Pb 1000 soils, the yields were better than the
control. When treated with different concentrations of
CaCO, Na-EDTA and Na -pyro-phosphate in all soil types,
the yields were lower than the control.
It was noted that the soil used in this study was
low in organic matter, total nitrogen, water-soluble
phosphate and was rather acidic (Table 6.1). When pig
manure and refuse compost were added to this soil, they
amended the soil with necessary nutrients and hence
resulted in better yields. When added with CaCO,
Na -EDTA and Na -pyro-phosphate, each kind of chemical
could only amend, the soil with the corresponding deficiency
and the soil was still deficient in other nutrients.
Furthermore, surplus of one kind of nutrients might
upset the equilibrium of other soil entities and exert
harmful effects.
Table 6.3 shows the effect of applied phosphate
on the uptake of Pb by Chinese White Cabbage and Chinese
Radish, The total soil Pb levels were 6 ppm, 436 ppm and
814 ppm in Pb 0, Pb 500 and Pb 1000 soils respectively.
The soil phosphate levels were 1.94 ppm, 16.5 ppm, 32.3 ppm
and 67.3 ppm whereas the control contained 6 ppm Pb and
1.94 ppm phosphate. In both Chinese White Cabbage and
Chinese Radish, the lowest Pb content in crop tissues were
TABLE 6
The effect of applied phosphate and soil Pb content on the uptake of Pb (pp
Vh7 RrhCQl phi nonci c n in rl P n rV» d m t c o n!- a x a«-«
P04 (pp Soil
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= background concentrations of phosphate and Pb
of untreated soil
Figures(within a vertical column in one soil Pb level)




SR= ratio of.Pb contents in shoot and root
tho.se grown in Pb 0 soil and the highest in Pb 1000 soil.
In general, Chinese Radish accumulated more Pb than Chinese
White Cabbage especially in the root portion. When
increasing the phosphate contents in soils with different
Pb levels, the Pb contents in the roots, the shoots and
the leaves of both crops decreased accordingly except some
deviation from the main trend at the phosphate concentration
of 6.4 ppm. Calculation on the ratio of Pb contents in
shoot and root indicated that reduction of transference
of Pb from roots to shoots had occurred with increasing
phosphate concentrations in both crops. This effect was
more prominent at low levels of Pb in soil.
A correlation study of the re 1 ationshi.p between the
phosphate contents and the Pb contents in various portions
of the crops is shown in Table 6.2. It was shown that
significant reduction (PO.OOl to P -'10.05) of Pb contents
in roots (P~0.00 5) and shoots (P0.01 to P10.001) of
both crops were accompanied by the increase of phosphate
concentration in Pb 500 and Pb 1000 soils. As to the
leaves Pb contents highly significant negative correlations
{PA0.005 and PC0.001) were found in Pb 1000 soil for
both species.
The fundamental mechanism for phosphate to immobilize
soil Pb lies on its ability to precipitate the element
(Zimdahl and Foster, 1976). The insoluble phosphate salt
of Pb is unavailable to plant and hence the reduction of
TABLE6.
Correlation coefficients of Nj -EDTA, Na -pyro-phosphate, CaCO., refuse compost and pig manur2 M 3
with respect to the Pb contents in roots, shoots and leaves of Brassica chinensis
ind Rapiianu s sa t i vu
Treatmen Soil Tyi Brassica chinensis
























































































































Pb 0= no Pb is added to the soil
Pb 500= 5 g Pb(NC}?' kg soil








Pb uptake by the increase of phosphate levels in this study
is explained. In the studies reported by Maclean et al.,
1969 and Ter Haar, 1971, limited translocation of Pb from
roots to tops in some edible crops was observed. However,
the exact mechanism involved was not demonstrated. The
present study supported these findings and suggested that
improvement of Pb contaminated soil might be possible by
adequate application of phosphate.
Table 6.4 shows the effect of liming and on the
uptake of Pb by the crops. The pH value of the control
soil was 5.6. Addition of 0.5 qm, 2 gm and 4 gin of C a CO 0
per kqm soil increased pH to 6.4, 7.8 and 8.3 respectively.
In all soil types the Pb contents in roots of Chinese White
Cabbage and Chinese Radish were apparently lowered by
increasing pH. Similar results were obtained in leaves
and shoots except some deviation were observed in the
Pb contents in the leaves of Chinese White Cabbage when
pH was increased from 5.6 to 6.4 in Pb 1000 soil.
Significant differences (P-ct0.05) were noted in the Pb
contents of shoots and leaves of Chinese White Cabbacre
in all soil types, shoots of Chinese Radish in Pb 500
and Pb 1000 soils, and leaves of Chinese Radish in Pb 1000
soil. In all the plant tissues, Pb accumulated mostly
in roots and least in leaves.
TABLE 6.
The effect of applied CaCO and soil Pb content on the uptake of Pb(ppm
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= background pH and Pb content of untreated soil
Figures(within a vertical column in one Pb level)




SR= ratio of Pb contents in shoot and root
The correlation study (Table 6.2) indicated that
application of lime significantly reduced Pb contents in
roots (PC0.05) and shoots (P10.01) of Chinese White
Cabbage when grown in Pb 0, and Pb 500 soils, and in leaves
(P-o0.05) when grown in Pb 0 soil.
In Chinese Radish, only the Pb contents in leaves
(p0.01) and shoots (P 10. 001) were found significantly
reduced by the application of lime when grown in Pb 1000
soil. Calculation on the ratio of Pb contents in shoots
and roots indicated that the ratio decreased with increasing
liming except when the crops were grown in Pb 1000 soil.
This implied that higher pH could effectively migitate
transference of Pb from roots to tops of the crops if
the soil Pb level was below 436 ppm.
It is generally agreed that soil pH exerts great
effects on the solubilities of Pb salts. The mechanism
involved is believed to be a result of the competition
between Pb and hydrogen ions for available fixation sites
within the soil matrix (Lagerwerff, 1972; Zimdahl and
Skogerboe, 1977). Thus, under alkaline condition, most
of the Pb salts were insoluble and became unavailable to
plant.
In addition to the reduction in Pb uptake, limited
translocation of Pb from roots to tops of the crops were
demonstrated and the Pb absorbed was mainly retained in
root portion. The inhibitory effect of pH on transference
of Pb in plant tissues was not revealed completely but
might be associated with the counteracting effect of
liming on the mobility of trace elements (Lagerwerff,
1972).
The effect of the chemical chelator, Na -EDTA on
the uptake of Pb by Chinese White Cabbage and Chinese
Radish is shown in Table 6.5. Erratic results were
obtained regarding the Pb uptake by both crops. For
instance, the Pb contents in roots of Chinese White
Cabbage in Pb 500 soil were reduced in low levels of
Na -EDTA but on further increase of the chelator, the
roots accumulated more Pb instead. In Chinese Radish,
inconsistent results were also obtained in the Pb
contents in roots when the crop was grown in Pb 0 soil.
When the Pb contents in the tissues of the two crops
ft
grown in soil with different Pb levels were subjected
to statistical test, their Pb contents did not have-
any significant difference at 5% level {Table 6.5).
From Table 6.2, correlation study indicated that no
significant reduction in Pb contents in the plant tissues
with increasing concentrations of Na~EDTA except the
Pb contents in roots of Chinese Radish crown in Pb 1000
soil, and roots and leaves of Chinese White Cabbage grown
in Pb 500 soil. It was noteworthy to point out that
the high correlation found in the leaves (PCO.OOl) and
TABLE 6.5
The effect of applied EDTA and soil Pb content on the uptake of Pb(ppm)
by Brassica chinensis and Raphanus sativus
EDTA added Soil Pb
(gkg) (ppiu) Rt. Sh T.f S R
Brassica chinensis Raphanus sativa


























































































































= background Pb content of untreated soil
Figures(within a vertical column in one Pb level)




SR= ratio of Pb contents in shoot and root
the roots (P-0.05) of Chinese White Cabbage grown in Pb 0
soil were positive. This implied that the chelator caused
an increase in Pb influx rattier than suppressing the intake
by the roots of the crop. On the other hand, calculation
on the ratio Pb contents in shoot arid root indicated that
the chelator exerted slight inhibitory effect on Pb
transference from roots to tops in both crops.
The primary function of chelator in amelioration of
soil contaminated with heavy metal is to sequester the
metals from its original form and binds to its lignands
(Igarashi and Okoochi, 1979). 11 has been demonstrated
that chelators were useful to treat patients with plumbism
(Chisolm, 1971) and therefore, addition of chemical chelators
was expected to effectively reduce Pb uptake by the crops.
In the study of decontamination of radioactive
fallout, Igarashi and Okoochi (1979) rioted that the
effective pH of Na --EDTA was 12 when they used it to
chelate Cu. This high pH value was not found in the
soil used in the present study, thus, the aouronriate
soil pH would render the lignands of Na -EDTA unavailable
for binding with metals, and gave rise to erratic results.
The uptakes of Pb in Chinese White Cabbage and
Chinese Radish in soils with different Pb levels and
different concentrations of refuse comoost are shown
in Table(. 6. Add it ion of rofu.no compost increased the
: ;o i 1 total organic mailer form 2. 3% to 4.43., 7. L 'h and 9. 7%
in RC 24, RC 40 and RC 1.00 treatments respectively. Tn
both the roots of Chinese White Cabbage and Chinese Radish,
their Pb contents exhibited significant reduction (P--0.05)
when treated with refuse compost in all soil types. Similar
results were obtained in the shoots and leaves indicating
that refuse compost was remarkably effective in suppressing
Pb uptake by these crops. Furthermore, highly significant
negative correlation were found in the Pb contents in roots
(P- 0.05), shoots (PC0.01) and. leaves (PC0.005) with the
refuse compost of both species growing in Pb 0 and Pb 500
soils (Table 6.2). The results on the ratio of Pb contents
in shoot and root were encouraging, Marked decrease in
transference of Pb to upper portion of both crops was
accompanied by the increase in application of refuse
compost to soil.
The effectiveness of the refuse compost in reducing
Pb uptake and transference of the clement to upper portion
of the crops was related to its high organic matter content,
phosphate content, pH and total nitrogen when compared
with the untreated soil (Table 6.1). It had been pointed
out tha t intimato assoc iations existed be tween soil organic
matter and Inorganic constituents such as metal ions,
hydrous oxides and clay minerals (Zimdahl and Skogerboo,
1977; Stevenson, 1979; Scialdone et al., 1980). Organic
amendments by the addition of refuse compost tended to
TABLE 6.6
The effect of applied refuse compost and soil Pb content on the uptake
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= background total organic matter(T.O.M.) and
Pb content of untreated soil
R.C.= refuse compost
Figures(within a vertical column in one Pb level)
followed by the same letter are not different at 5% level
Rt.= root Sh. -shoot Lf.= leaf
SR= ratio of Pb contents in shoot and root
immobilize Pb in Phe soil and minimised Pb uptake by plant.
Subuequon Ll y, lesser amount of Pb would be transported to
tlie tops of Lhe crous from roots.
At higher soil Pb level such as in Pb 1000 soil, the
sorptive capacity of the soil might become saturated even
with organic amendment by refuse compost, so that the
suppression on Pb uptake by crops was 1ess obvious.
Table 6.7 shows the effect of applied pig manure on
the Pb uptake by Chinese White Cabbage, and Chinese Radish.
Addition of pig manure increased the soil organic matter
from 2.1';. to 3.4%, 4.9% and 6.7% in the treatments of PM 25,
P 50, and PM 100 respectively. Significant differences
(P0.0r) in tissue Pb contents were found in both crops
under treatments of different concentrations of the waste
in various soil types. The uptake, of Pb was apparently
reduced with respect to increase application of pig manure
in soils with different Pb levels. The ratio of Pb contents
in shoot and root suggested that there were effective
reductions in transference of Pb from roots to tops in
both species.
In the correlation study between the pig manure and
the Pb contents in the crop tissues (Table 6.2), significant
negative correlations were observed in the Pb contents in
roots and leaves (PC0.05) of Chinese White Cabbage grown
in Pb 0 soil. In Chinese Radish, same significant reduction
TABLE 6.7
The effect of applied pig manure and soil Pb content on the uptak











































































































































= background total organic matter(T.O.M.) and
Pb content of untreated soil
P.M.= pig manure
Figures(within a vertical column in one Pb level)
followed by the same letter are not different at 5% level
Rt.= root Sh.= shoot Lf.= leaf
SR= ratio of Pb contents in shoot and root
were observed in Llie Pb con Louts in roots of the crop when
grown in Pb 0 and Pb 500 soils, as well as in leaves when
grows in Pb 500 soil. In studying the ratio of Pb contents
in roots and shoots, transferences of Pb from roots to tops
were effectively suppressed in both crops in all soil types.
The importance of organic amendment to immobilize Pb
in soil has been discussed (Griffeth, 1919; Zimdahl and
Foster, 1976; Stevenson, 1979). A particular metal ion,
for instance Pb, will either be transported or deposited
in soil medium according to the relative abundence of
various soil entities at the pH characteristic of the
soil (Zimdahl and Skogerboe, 1977). The high organic
matter content in pig manure (Table 6.1) used in the
present study implied that this waste had great capacity
to immobilize Pb and thus render protection to the crops
from heavy Pb load. Other factors like pH, water-soluble
phosphate, total nitrogen in pig manure might interact
with the organic matter in one way or the other to intensify
the suppressive effect on Pb uptake by crops.
In order to elucidate the effects of refuse compost,
pig manure, CaC0o, Na-EDTA and Na -pyro-phosphate on the
soil Pb levels, the total and extractable Pb contents in
soils with different Pb levels were determined after
harvesting. The results are illustrated in Figs. 6.7 to
6.10.
Striped bars denoted extractable content
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Striped bars denoted extract able ccr.
Empty bars denoted r atal content
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Fig.6.12 extractable and total Pb contenes in seil with 10 g Pb (NO) / kg soil
and various treatments after harvesting of brassica chinensis
Ln general, the total and ox tractable soil Pb contents
wore hicjher when tho soil was treated with pig manure and
refuse compost; while with treatments of Na-EDTA, both the
total and ex tractable Pb contents were lower than the control.
Study on the soil Pb contents with same treatments indicated
that there was no significant, difference (P-nl 0. 0 5) between
the soil grown with Chinese Radish. In relating these
findings with the capability of pig manure, refuse compost,
Na -EDTA, CaCO and. Na-pyro-phosphate to retain Pb in soil,
it was discovered that pig manure and refuse compost had
greater competence to prohibit soil Pb mobility and thus
retained larger quantity of Pb in soil. While in application
of Na9EDTA, Na-pyro-phosphate which could only exert
maximum effect under narrow range of pH, would give way
to leaching of Pb from soil and become obsolate to prevent
uptake of Pb by crops. Thus, the total and extractable Pb
contents in soil under these treatments vere meagre.
Liming also rendered higher Pb contents in soil. Its
contribution in retaining soil Pb relied on its capacity
to deprive hydrogen ion and subsequently precipitated Pb
from soil. However, its effect on repressing Pb uptake
by the crops and retention of soil Pb was less prominent
as in organic amendment by pig manure and refuse compost.
Based on the results obtained in the present study
the ameliorative effects of refuse compost, pig manure,
liming and phosphate on the reduction of Pb uptake in
Chinese White Cabbage and Chinese Radish have been demonstrated.
The beneficial effects of pig manure and refuse compost are
particularly promising. Not only they immobilize Pb in soil
and suppress transference of Pb from roots to tops, but also
amend soil with substantial amount of nutrients which will
give rise to better crop yields. The high organic content
in them can fix Pb effectively and lower its availability
for plant absorption (Griffeth, 1919). Furthermore,
application of these wastes for amelioration of Pb
contaminated soil will facilitate waste management and




This chapter is devoted to the integration of the field
work and laboratory results obtained in the present study.
Results from other authors will be compared where appropriate.
The general discussion is divided into three parts.
1. An ecological survey of Pb contamination in roadside compartments
and the detection of its sources.
The analysis of the contents of Pb and some metals in
roadside dust and soil at fourteen selected sites had been
. carried out. These 14 sites were categorised into commercial
and residential area, minor agricultural area, industrial
area and recreational area. It was discovered that dust
sampled from commercial and residential area had higher
metal contents, while the lowest contents were found in
dust of recreational area. The mean Pb contents among
these 14 sites were 1627 ppm. Linear regression analysis
indicated that the Pb, Zn, Cu and Cd contents in roadside
dust of various sites were significantly correlated (p0.05)
with the annual average daily traffic (AADT). This was in
accordance with the finding of other workers (Wheeler and
Rolfe, 1979). However, in the study of the relationship
of soil metal contents with respect to metal contents in
dust perticles, no significant (p0.05) correlation was
found, suggesting that there might be other sources of
Pb besides automotive exhausts. Further studies on the
edaphic factors of the soil indicated that the ratio of
extractable to total contents of Pb, Cd and Mn in soil
were influenced by the integrative effects of soil pH,
carbon to nitrogen ratio, and water-soluble phosphate.
The results provided basic informations on the subsequent
study concerning the improvement of soils contaminated
with Pb and other metals.
In determining the metal contents in roadside dust,
different workers used dust with different sizes and also
with different extractants. Difficulties will arise if
comparison of data is made. In view of this, the effect
of particle size and different extractants on the metal
contents of dust particles was investigated. It was
suggested that particles with size less than 125 p were
originated from the coarser portion of the atmospheric
dust and was formed by electrostatic attraction. Hence
they were secondary in nature and the metal contents in
them did not have any significant difference. In the
portion of the roadside dust with size larger than 125 p,
the contents of Pb and other heavy metals of them became
progressively smaller in quantity. It was suspected that
these large particles are not air-borne in origin and
might be formed by breakage of the soil particles adjacent
to I he road:; ido duct.
Mixed nci-d, 1 M Nil OAc (pll 7.0) and disfi.li.ed water
were used as exfractants for determination of the total,
ex tractable and soluble contents of heavy metals in
various classes; of dust particles. It was discovered
that the extracted In content contained a significant
portion of the total metal contents, and could be used
as an index for predicting the hazards on vegetations
if deposited on the roadside soil. Furthermore, the
determination of the total, extractable and soluble
metal contents in the dust particles could provide a
more complete picture for a better understanding of
their physical status which would subsequently provide
guidelines for accurate assessing the toxicity of the
dust particles on roadside vegetations and crops.
2. An ecological survey of heavy metal contamination in
roadside vegetation and a tolerance test for Pb in
different populations of Cynodon dactylon and Eleusine
indica
As most of the major roads of Hong Kong are heavily-
loaded with traffic, it is possible for the roadside
vegetations to receive substantial amount of Pb from this
source. A study on the metal contents in some dominant
plant species at three selected sites with different AADT
values was conducted. It was discovered that vegetations
from sites with heavier traffic volume contained significantly
higher levels of metal than, those from the control site. In
separating the grasses into roots, sheathing stems, and leaves
for metal analysis, it was revealed that the metals were
mostly accumulated in the roots. Transference of Pb from
roots to tops had been demonstrated in the populations of
Eleusine indica and Cynodon dactylon from CRA 4 (Tai Po) and
RA 3 (Shek 0) which had higher traffic volumes. The
development of the higher tolerance was believed to have
genetic basis. Pb from automobile exhaust might serve as
an environmental stress for evolution of the tolerant
populations. Similar conditions had been described in
tolerant populations of grass species that grown at mine
sites (Bradshaw, 1952; Wu and Antonovics, 1975 etc.).
Although the metal contents at mine areas were much higher
than the roadside ecosystems. However, based on the present
study, concentration of Pb as low as 100 to 200 ppm might
bring about the evolution of tolerant populations. Furthermore,
the tolerance involved was not only species specific, but
also population specific.
3. Assessment of che toxic effects of metals in roadside soils
and possible amelioration of the Pb-contaminated soils.
Based on the studies in 1 and 2, some of the roadside
soils in Hong Kong contained a substantial amount of heavy
metals. In view of this, aqueous extracts of roadside soils
ol three selected sites with great differences in AADT values
were prepared. The volatile inhibitors of the soil extract
was eliminated by heating and the effects of these soil
aqueous extracts on the inhibition in root elongation and
seed germination of three common crops, Flowering Chinese
Cabbage, Chinese. White Cabbage and Carrot were tested. It
was found that the metal contents in the soil extracts were
responsible for the reduction of root elongation and
inhibition on seed germination in these crops. The results
were confirmed by testing with metal solutions. The highest
metal contents in soil were recorded at site MAA 3 (Man
Uk Pin) which had a rather low AADT value of 1550 when
compared with 23730 of CRA 4 (Tai Po). Application of
fertilizers and pesticides in MAA 3, an agricultural area
seemed to contribute a substantial amount of heavy metals
in soi1.
It is essential to know the level of heavy metals in
soils when choosing the types of fertilizers and pesticides.
Fertilizers and pesticides with heavy metals should be avoided
for adding lo soils with a existing high level of the metals
resulted from intensive farming.
If edible crops are grown in soils near highways,
deposition of Pb aerosols from automobile exhaust-may result
in the accumulation of Pb by crops which are undesirable
for human consumption. Primary concern has been directed
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roles of lime, phosphate, EDTA, refuse compost and pig manure
on the reduction of Pb uptake in two common crops, Chinese
White Cabbage and Chinese Radish have been investigated.
It was found that pig manure and refuse compost had the
highest capacity to immobilize Pb in soil and reduce its
uptake by the crops due-to their high levels of organic
matter. Furthermore, the two wastes were able to supply
soils with a substantial amount of nutrients and resulted
in better yields. Liming and application of phosphate also
reduced the uptake of Pb in the crops. but their effects
were not as prominent as the refuse compost and pig manure.
Furthermore, liming and application of phosphate had lower
yields. Among the five,entities tested, EDTA was found to
be ineffective. The failure to demonstrate positive effect
on the reduction of Pb uptake was attributed to inappropriate
soil pH which rendered the lignands of the chelator non--
functioned. Nevertheless, the application of pig manure
and refuse compost for improving Pb-contaminated soil may
also ease part of their-disposal problem and facilitate
the recycling'of their enriched nutrients.
In the study of Pb contamination in the roadside system,
this thesis presents.some.preliminary data to indicate the
level of contamination and has recommended certain methods
for its amelioration. The experimental work is designed
in a broad sense and it is hoped that the present study
will provide some guidelines for future studies at a greater
depth.
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T he P b level of petrolwas loweredfrom 0 . 8 g 1 - - 1
to 0 . 6 g 1 - 1 effectiveJ uly 1 , 1 9 8 0 accordingto the
suggestionmade by the A dvisory C ommitteeon A ir P ollution
I t is hoped that further studies on disseminationof P b
to the roadside ecosystemsby automobile exhaust will be
conducted in a later date to justify the effectiveness
of reductionf P b in petrol .
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